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stated that Statesboro and BulThe title of the pagent IS
old beauty from Georgia Southcarvings of the symbols for the ing and its furl11shlngs have loch
to
County
"let There Be Light."
ern
f 0 u I'
College, Statesboro. was
b,: congraD�rlng this. final phase, they
evangelISts
(M.tthew, been printed and will be avail- tulated on are.
fme
10The public is invited to attend. Mark, Luke and
named Mrss Georgia Rural Elec- received. tral�mg I� the d�tles
th�
8rrp?rt
John); the re- able at the dpening services.
cated here. M,d-South
a
of
Nlke-AJax gUided missile
AI",,:ays triclflcation Monday night.
____________________________________
ha� �ompleted a. new termmal Miss Biggers, daughter of Mr crewman.
and
Will
start
soon
bUlldmg
Stewart, son of M,·. and Mrs.
and M,�. Barry of Keysville, w.s
work on another new hanger.
crowned at the annual m�eting Eugene M. Stewart, Route I, is
,------------ of the
Georgia Electric Mem- a 1959 graduate of Port. I High
School.
TEN COMMANDMENTS AT
bership Corp.
FAMILY DRIVE-IN ON
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. treated. Of the number fecelving
She will represent the Georgia
Theridor
E. lucas. Route I, was
DECEMBER 27-31
organizltion at national fln.ls
treatment. 90 per cent have
Portal
Mr Hal Macon announced to- in St. Louis this February.
High been registered with the city
The new queen representcP
d3.Y that the movie "The Ten
office.
The fourth annual Georgia winner vs Rrchmond
Tournament managers are J. I. Commandments" made by CccII Planters
Electric
Membership
AcademyDr C. r. Brown, of the !:feallh
Southern College-Junior Cham Portal winner; 8.45
A tWO-day supply Is the most Dept.. stated the outst:lndlng rep.m., Brad- Clements Jr and Joe Axelson. B. DeMille, will be presented Corp of Millen in the finals of
ber of Commerce high school
well-Appling County willner vs Referees will be selected from .t the Family Drive In Theatre the annual state contest.
popular purch.se whether milk sllits of this survey and follow
basketball tournament will be
Miss Biggers is a senior at the is home-delivered or store-pur- up could only have been acStatesboro-Effingham willner. the Statesboro Orflcials' Associ- on December 27 through Decem·
played at the GSC gymnasium
Wednesday, Dec. 30,7:30 pm., ation. President of the St.tes- ber 31. There will be only one Statesboro college. She is a chased, reports John Conner, complished by the full cooperaon Monday,
and
Wed
third pl.ce game; 8:45 p.m, boro JUnior Chamber of Com- showmg each night beginning at social science m.Jor at GSC and d.lry marketing speciulist, Ag- tion and efforts of the
Tuesday,
Jaycees,
nesd.y, December 28-30.
championship �ame.
.I.w...:.:iI;_1
.:W:..:.�(B:.:u:.:d:.:d"-y):....::B::.:..:rn:::e::s:..._;7_:::3:.:0;_:0:.,;'c:.:lo:;c:.:k;:_.
_.;,:c::,:it:::lz:.:e::,:ns:.:,;_a;;;n:,:d:...:,cl"ty�o;;,f"flc:;I:::.:,:ls.:..._
,This tournament is rbpidly
A.

"UII

Bureau requirements for 1960
will be more strict which i. the
way Tux Commissioner winfield lee put It, and what he
means is that Bulloch County

,J-------------

�':'g�lnl;.��nss:�t�eo�eg�:.I,�pment

musical
instruments
ned and executed with consid- biblical
of the States oro Li
eration not only for its indivi- (flute, harp, lyre, and trumpet)
Underwriters AssocaatlOn.
clual beauty f1l1d usc but also and the cover for the baptismal
for its rightful
"
place in the font.

First

and

1958

H e was a mem b er of the Flfst of the p.st year by our .ctlve
Baptist ChUrch of Statesboro.
Tiny HIli, preSident of Forest
He is survived by his wife, These
anfigures represent month.
Heights
Counlry Club,
Nissle Jones Delouch of
nounced today that the club's Mrs.
Iy deposits of Georgia. State
annual Christmt\s party for the Statesboro; one son, J. O. LJe- Sales Rnd Use Tax Collections
loach of Col u m
two

the

"WIDter WQIll)erland" is �he
p.rtnershlp' Lb){""payments roof
being supported by two theme of the gala Holiday Ball
addition to property tax
rows
of interior arches. Ex- to be held Monday evening. Depayments.
terior walls are of Tennessee cember 21, from 8 until II. All
Mr Martin s.id that approxi- quartzite with window frames. Statsboro High School students,
arches, doorw.ys, copings and faculty, and alumni .re invited.
the
com20
cent
of
per
mately
The high school lunchroom
pany's total revenue goes to pay other trrm of Indiana limestone.
The
interior is of limestone,
and
state
taxes, including federal
continued or.. page 4
income taxes, mUnicipal paltnc:'- !lla:;tcr ar.<.l O£�{ paneimJ; nnd
has eXRosed ceiling beanos of
ship taxes, and others.
California redwood. The altar redos
carvings of the shields of
is of white Vdtmont marble.
the twelve apostles and sixteen
Every de:all of stone and symbol of CbriDt's passion; the
wood and gl,:s h'G been plan- o::;an ,creen c. vings of four

A

December 10,

.

111

PARTY AT FOREST
HEIGHTS SUNDAY P. M.

By KAY MINKOVITZ

were in

rator

for

.

21 pr�:���rs

pal

at

$5,577,-

for the Georgia State Chamber of Commerce. "UnquestlonIsland Bonk from 1933 to
ably, this economic Improveand prior to that w.s associ. ted ment stems In
great part fl'Om
wit� the old Bank of Statesboro. industrial loc.tlon achievements

II

Opening

parnership tax payments total
ing $2,135,107 were paid by the
fl

quarter sales

died early
pared to

Deloach, 71,

Thursday morning.

f

II�

re-

districts, $906,805
cities
.and towns, a. nd $44,931.
and

�

" Q

'

taxes.

Martin

Mr.

II

•

Id b y t h e company

00

Georgia

II

com-

taxes pay$5683 400

property

re

were

leff

a

W

IC

the amount of the
1959

on

�orma I open"ng 0f new Fi."r'Q t after
'tot�1 of Method
t Chureli
h i S unday �;m \::na:::�::ed
urr"s

ty

ment officials c ec

w

_

D ecemb er q11 :�cl��f:s:u��!�5�i4�;:;9 So���
totals

•

.

mUI1lClp..

fol' 1950
Second quar

Third quarter 1959 business
for the State as a whole showed

.

..

an d

1960

ter, 1958,

.

Anne presented her bnde'f
The attendants wore identical Morns
met the guests at tho
Mr. und MIS Nevil left later mnids
And
honor aLtendant�
models of aqua taffeta princess door Mrs. Hermlln Bland
dl- in the uflernoon for a wedding bollles of
perfume.
For Ihis party Ann WOre a

suit, gold and black

First
were

THE .NEW FIRST ME11l0DIST CHURCH-Here is a photograph of the new First Methodist
Other district and
10 c a I Church which will Ue opened formally with tho Sunday morning, December 20. service. The
managers of the Georgi. Power Church Is a form of Gothic architecture built without exterior buttresses with the roof being
Company throughout the state supported by two rows of interior arches, walter Aldred Jr. of Statesboro is the architect.
thiIS wee k are presenting to
I

soles for 1950

ter

for

taxes.

,,

registration for
will be tougher

quarter sales

$5,693,870.

were

tradi- of the entrance tower has been
tion.1
eccleSiastical
archltec- furnished for us as a place of
ture.
The Rev. Miles Wood, pastOl'
private prayer and med,tation
of the First Presbyteri,n Church,
A prominent feature of the and will be known as The Upannounced today that the adult building is ils magnificant stam- per Room
and youth
chOir and
Youth cd glnss Windows. These were
Wulter H Aldred Jr, a memFellowshrp will present a Christ- created by the Henry Hunt ber of the church, wns the archlmas p:lgennt at the church SunStudios according to � plan de- tect, and Benning Constructday evening, December 20, at veloped by the pastol. Nave Ion Company was the general
and chancel windows pl'esent contractor.
the 7.30 worship hour.
Chairman of rnaThe pageant wiil be directed an outline of the Bible from Jar committees wCle: Lannle F
by Miss Jenn Broske and Jack Gensis to Revelation. Those m Simmons, Plans and Construc-

places. A
bride doll marked Anne's place

tweed

First

ta�

$I7,109.50

county advalorem

Auto

over the same period
figures released this week retail sales in the county
for July, August and September of this year total $6,380,754, an increase of $1,131,563 over the third quar
tor 1958 sales total of $5,249,191.

Lo

Presbyterian

IllInt cups, marked the

cessories.
Mrs. Damel was nssisted 111
serving by her daughter, Misf.

dous increase

Earlier in, the year, municipal

P�PCI'

MI's. \V. C.

commissioner

any other dry cleanl",

SI NG WITH C,OKE!

s

I

Sanitono Service

the conuty

to

school

for Best Selections-

Portal

on

clay

T_h_a_c_k_st_o_n_S_te_e_I_C_o_,_I_N_hs_d_e_,_D_r,_)_- lI£'Ui.A=c=ro=sl&!sl&!fl lr0!l :I I.\Ii I�I I!I0!q��=tl lhO=U;; Sli lie
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS

•

gal'den

daughter,

Early

tho

and

for the third quar
show a tremen
of 1958. According

County

700.

tho difference_

,

-Come

100ldnS

$78.64

,,,, .. ,,.,, .. ,,,

NUMBER II

(July-August-September)

follows:

ported, $2,812,344 goes into general county funds, $1.91�,320 to

•••

Here is

Retail sales in Bulloch

tot' of 1959

Paid to the city of Statesboro
for 1959 city advalorem taxes,
$1,53657; to the town of Portal,

provo that you can
actually ... and Coel

SAVE UP TO 25% ON
MANY FINE ITEMS

Blitch, and Dr. Jack Averitt.

•

to

SALE

Ann

CoelinS like
bousht it.

with

Inventory Reducing

R 0 bbl ns S r, Mrs. A. E

you

__

W 0 invite you 10
compare

Invites You to A

I

and Mrs. T. S. Chu of s,:wannah

,

cloonins methods 10 koop

the social hour refresh

Antique Shop

and

Miss

••

lege Women."

STATON S

Tri-Color

Preston. Mrs. J. L. Nevil.
Mrs. Althea Adams, Mrs. C. M.
Woodcock,'

then you'lI choolt ut
Cor your dry cleaning.
We Ult Sanitono SoCI-5ete

and

Mrs.

lette

IC you choose your dry
clOiner with the lIJIIe ....
you choose your fine cloth ..

as

ID'" .. ""."",,,,,,,,, ..

Bulloch County retail sales up
to$6,380�754 for 3rd quarter

of Portal and the county

figure-down

i
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commissioner totaling $18,724.72. Mr. Murtin broke this

A. U. W.
Board Meeting and work shop
held In Valdosta In October. The
theme of this meeting was "Col

ments were

210

tav

Executive A.

During

BOX

payer

town

Miss Grace

State

O.

Pages

This Week

!

PROGRESS OF STATESBORO .4.ND BULWCH COUNTY

On Monday morning of this
week
Murt in
Mr.
presented
checks to city of Statesboro, the

Cuhion-Cre.h

brulot

Pl'eston

named ten tities

'

IS

Mr. Avedtt m.de

Pdnce

speaker

1937-P.

THE

According to figures released
this week by Mr. Tom Martin,
district manager of the Georgia
Power Company,
with
head
quarters in Statesboro, the pow
er company Is Bulloch County's
biggest tax payer.

the
arrangement
which won Mrs. O. B. Bowen
of the New Castle Home Demon
ove

and shoes wcre olive green. Her
n cut
cloth, was
Mrs.
Lucille Green,
�york
corsage wus u while orchid.
MISS Annie Wilcle Walker, Mrs. cente�ed w�th an oblong silver monslration Club.
pure
Imported English IllubOWl III which delicate shades of
Allevh Burson Mr and Mrs
RECEPTION FOl"LOWS AT
sion IV"S attached to a
jC\v�led
Charlie
Sikes.' Mrs. Harold pink and while carnations an,t
She
a white
were
tlOr�.
8'b.le,
artistically flrSnears, Mrs Rlchnrd Shockley, stocks
o
and
of white
Immedlatel
the
Alr.t.
he�
.bouquet
Mrs
followlIlg.
Chester
Hanberry, Mrs. ranged. Miniature art craftecl
orchids and hiles of the valley. ceremony Mr.
Ml's l?rlllcc
doll bridesmaids, based in
and.
A.
Mr. and Mrs.
tram.

.

November
meeting
Tuesday
niaht. November 10, at the home
of Miss M.rle Wood with Miss
Ruth Bolton, Mrs. Cleo Mallard
vnd Miss Gladys Walter as cohostess.
-,
Miss Berth. Freeman, pro-

cheese biscuit and party sand
wlches Mrs. J. L. Nevil served
molded s II pper I ce cream and
f rozen fruits from a sliver
tray
at one end of the table; from
the other end,
Mrs. Althea
Adams served Indlvldual wed
ding cakes.

�ressman

The

DEDICATED TO

w

county's biggest
tax

a

,,"',,, .. ,,·,,,,,,,"',, .. • .. ,,· ....

Ga. Power Co. is

Cooper, the pre
A_ U. W. HOLDS MEETING sident, presided during the busi
session.
Miss
ness,
Cooper gave
The American Assoclation of
University Women held Its the highlights of the Georgia

grandmother, Mrs MRS. BIRD DANIEL IS
Prince H. Preston, Sr., ·Mr. and 'HOSTESS AT BRIDESMAIDS'
Montgomery p,'eston and LUNCHEON
sons Tom and Bob of Douglas;
Anne Preston and the lovely
Mr. and Mrs H. B Preston nnd gil'ls in her
weddmg party, were
Eve
of
Mr
honored
at
daughter
the
laGrange;
bridesmaids' I
and Mrs. George Preston and luncheon
Saturday, Novembcr
Sherry and Priscilla 28. 8S Mrs. Bird Daniel enter
of West Polm 8each, Floridn; tt,ined them in her
home at 119
IMl's. C. S. Taylor of Athens; Mr Park Avenue.
pat

,

1 A.

The

wafers,

won

""'""",,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,"',, ..

..

VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,

for low.
At the close of his talk •
Other guests were Mrs. Ivy short open forum was held dur
Spivey, Mrs. Glen Coleman, Mrs. ing which time many questions
Frances Brown and Mrs. Dewitt on the
following topics were
Thackston. Mrs Hodges played. discussed.

'

rosette

supervl
subject

cream

tab�e.

dresses with full sklrts, fcaturIng back cascades of ruffles

His

in the National Defense Act,
guard for hiah A simi
then put special emphasis on
prize went to Mrs. Harry
ones definitely related to the
the
Cone for' visitor's high. Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell received hand educational program.

land

Anne

area

Education.

lar

cutwork. From the
throughout with white camellia
chandelier, garlands of hothouse and fall arrangements, The tea
stmlnx extended to the corners table was
overlaid with. white
of
the
beauufully-cppolnted point de venlse lace cloth am'
A
arrangement of centered with a tiered
tler�
epergne
white carnations, white stock filled with
white camellias car
and lace fern rising from a nations and
fern. The b�lde's
large silver tray was the central place was marked wllh a bride
decoration. Miss Helen Brannen doll
cut the wedding cake, which
hostesses served congeal.
was tiered and embossed with
ed
melon balls with cheese
bride's roses towering to the
straws for the first course, fol
lowed by chicken almondlne on

Christian Preston, daughter U. S. Representative Prince H. Preston
and Mrs Preston, whose wedding was an event or November 29,

of

sweater

Ihonorlng

I room.

O. H. JOiner,

sor

tiJ

In the

Mrs. John C. Wilson

ave

ushered guests to the dining
the bride and groom
The bride's table was elect or
Sunday, November 29.
'overlaid with on imported sheer Miss Anne Preston and Lem
cloth
with
nlternatlng Nevil.
of embroidered flowers
The
home
was
dccorete-'

laid

was

evening

The United States has more
refreshments and
,.ble appolntments. lemon Ice students on honor roll than all
,",ox pie, with whipped
of
Europe has In college, he
cream,
topped by red cherries was pointed out.
served with coffee and mints.

On Friday at 6:30
p.m. M,
where Mr. and Mrs. Preston and and Mrs .I.
Barney Averill anr'
Mrs. Nevil stood with the bride Dr and Mrs. Jack Averitt were
.md groom and the bride's
at a high tea at lho Averitt

I

ot the

16

i

__

!

Savannah ave. was "The
Nnnonal Defense Act
Christmas decorations in her
narty rooms were unique and Legislation and Education." Mr.
lovely. The mantel had or each Joiner compared the curriculum
end old-fashioned oil
lamps, re of the schools of Russia with
finished
by the hostess In
'iurnished gold. The chimneys
were filled with white and red
")oinscttlas lowering to a peak

'hrough

c..teot.

!

speaker

THE BULLOCH HERALD I

ri-�lil

the

from which glitter ropes cas
caded In holiday splendor.
The rich color motif followed

•••

Ml�S PRESTON ANI) MR.
NEVIL FETED AT HIGH TF.A

mums

troduced Ihe guests

they
near

The

at her home on

!

arranged

program.

Thursday evening, Decem
'ier 3, Mrs. Rex
Hodges enter
tained the Lazy Ate
Bridge Club

Phone 4-2382

chairman,

grnm

On

,"

11'0 bride traveled In a red
of the wool suit with black fox colin,
and block nccesorlcs. Upon thch

room. Flanking
mahogany pedes-

11'00"'"111111"''''''11'''''1111111111111''"11"'"'""'"""11""

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, December 10, 1959
Novem-!--------------,;;.;.--------Mit". REX HODGES
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB

oCiety
Edllor

The 8 U IIOCh H era Id

IT IS RUMORED that the GenUeman shown in the

Thursday.
•

>

December 24, sometime before

daylight

on

sleigh will visit Statesboro and Bulloch
Christmas Day, :Friday, .December 25.

.',

C,ounty

on

Christmas Eve

night.

Mrs. Dwnlell as accompanist.
The solists are Terry Trippe.
tenor; Mrs. Bill Kelly, soprano;
F.ye Bunch. alto; and Miltry
Taylor, baritone.
The public Is Invited to .ttend
this service.

Editorials

The Spirit Needed All Year

Southern

Georgia

College, symbol

Anne, student
George
newspaper published at our col
lege, considers the new name
Georgia Southern College, a sort
of Christmas gift. An editorial in
The

that

-

is

The

has

new name

going to take a little time
for our community to make the
change over and its coming right
here with the

Teachers
College to Georgia
Southern College. Evel"yone in
volved is very excited."

call

Southern

College" and

two

lightful

to write

an appropriate tlme to use it.
And we express our thanks to
Mr. Allen for It.

news

The

change In

lege is

of

name

indication

our

Thu Week's

col

and

custom

Meditation

its influence in the education of

any more."

people.
Hail, Georgia Southern College!

our

out

Lawrence E.

Christmas

an

But it

be different

can

common sense,

be

only

if

courtesy, and safe

Now we're talking about
ty
living!
...

was

and

munity

of which

one

be

can

That

same

our

More

proud.
night the Chancel

its

building

music

falters

can say in
what the voice of man

on

looking
bosl."

Himself to
lures, only to find it

safety's

to

sell

to

the sons of

men.

sake

Regardless of what we think
thirty-foul' citizens of
Georgia are "marked" to die in
Georgia traffic accidents during
the Christmas
holiday season!

our

Georgia traffic

filled the mouths of the prophets
with the slern demands of moral

to

of weeks

stop the

are

s e

left in

needless

we

In tile

..

Jan
con

by death.
These predictions are based on
past experience, present trends
motor

lll'c-Chl'istmas rush,

pe

destrian traffic wiii be very heavy.
Motorist must be on the lookout
for any pedestrain who
may not
have cleared the crosswalk before
the light changed. They must give

fronted

more

about-face and revamp
traffic behavior, because any

may have just won't
will be caused by yon
and me and other foll{s just like
us!

For you see, between 6 o'clock
the evening of December 23,

and the fact that

ant

all

stragglers

a

chance to reach

the sidewalk

ve

are

traveling more miles
over
Georgia highways than at
any time in the state's history.
Last year ten people died on

BE, in these hectic

independence
but

spirit,

can

upon God's

God's

perfect self-expression

that

frustrations

need not
of the Ameri
we

dependence

a

Spirit-is

it

possible,

have turned
very light of life?"

to

we

off

the

-

school pupil to the oldest high
school member, really worked
for thot performance, and the
were pleasing.
It gives
high hopes for next year's

us

band. We lose only a few, but
they are all first chair players.
And Ollr group coming in next
year is large, but inexperienced.
\Ve were afraid that there might
be n big iag. while the young

players matured, but
creaSingly confident

Editor

G. C. Coleman

9 East Vine Street

Advertiling

Stateeboro, Georgia

Dtrector
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at
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus GeOrgIl SilIe!! Tax
In the Stat.: I Year $1.00, 2 Y...,.. $5.50
Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $8.iiO
-

we are

in

that next
year's band will be able to keep
the clean
and
playing
good
sound of this year, as well ns

provide
Hugh

much 1110re power.
Burke did an especinlty

nicr job, On his solo. Another
h1s come his way. He
h:'-3 been selected to play in the
Honor Band at the Athens Clinic
on J.::tl1uarv 9. Cal'ole Donaldson,
ollr first chair clarinet, has also
been chesen for Ihis high honor.
he '01"

Carole will play the Bass Clari
net

last

at

the clinic. She attended

year,

as

this show of interest and sup
and
others who

po,t.

�and's

hope

Corole's work,
and
as

flS

our

solo

clarinet,
performer and

and

Iibl'arian

Hugh's

teacher

have

us

well

in

Athens.
WA6

know, �nd is
now set for this Snturday. The
'Band Parents Club is sponsor
ing this Booster's Day, to raise
mone.y to meet OUr financial
needs tor OUr Rrowtng band
progr'am. They wlll have tabl ..
on the bank corne.... and wiil
aGcept donaUoM front ail who
desire to "lielp. FOf eRch dona
tion of $1'.00 or more. a special
you

ly made BOoster Decal wlll
given. to be i>la�ed on a

be
cor

window or store winduw.
Even though the rain cailed
our Booster Day off for a week,
som� of th� rernr"l�'> h"vf' �t.

reedy bf!e� tuming

oil

the

enjoyed

the

m:lrching

and
playing
will
add
their

performances
dollars

this

to

campaign.

In donations

made last week. We appreciate

Then the judge said something
which might not be expected to
come
from judiCial chambers:
"The trouble with too many
young married couples is that
,they don't express their love

often enough."
If there is to be peace among
the nations and among the races
of man, it will have to come
through homes where patterns
of harmony have replaced notes
of discord. When two persons
of

weapons

pride.

stubbornness and conceit, and
embrace under the mistletoe. I
belleve the hands of Christ are
laid u'pon their heads In a divine

benediction.
'1 know that

a lot of foolish
is associated with the hang

ness

FORT

to

lockwood

Ing of mistletoe, but

a

also become a'
the love of Him in whom the
hearts of all good men are made
one.

program presented at the First

Baptist Church lost Sunday
night. Many say it is the best
ever
presented in Statesboro,
and-and it wasn't even a Bap
tist who said it.

SAFETY
OFFICIALS
warn
that Christmas Eve will be the
most
dangerous night of the
year for tl'nveling. With us liv·
ing on three main traffic arteries
we
had better all be on our
toes that

day

and

night.

SHOUTING

the'

points."

seven

COFFEE
CLUB
MEMBERS
ARGUING about what to buy
for friendly waitress. All men
membership. half want to give
money. half to buy a gift. All
with the true Christmas spirit.
LImE

BOY TO SAN'I'A
CLAUS. "You means you didn't

up. I spend so much time
collecting taxes that I don't
have lime to collect anything
for' my family."

give

now

lot money out

ABOUT

A

"MY CHRISTMAS BON U S
will just about pay my taxes
this year and help me catch up
with my church pledge."

"It's O. K. if they change the
of the teachers college but
I hope they will leave the Pro
fessors alone."

name

mE

BAINBRIDGE

OLD

LONG,

STORY.

"I

this'

guy to pay me the
money he owed me and he said
he just didn't have it. I asked
him about the
money he had
just s·pent for his new boat and
trailer. He said what he did with
his money was his business and
I toid him what he did with
my
was

my

..

business

SCIiOOL
a

pat

OFFICIALS getting
the bock for wo,k being
in the Statesboro High

on

done

School gymnasium. A truly

improvement.
ANOTHER

telling

MERCHANT

"and this guy

me,

for

a

bill

grocery

and

I

ner

of

a

training in the
Nike-Ajax. guided

missile crewman.
He is n 1959 graduate
Portoi High School.

Rec Center

of

sets

schedule for

holiday season
A

the

special

announcement from
Statesboro Recreation De

partment

today

invits all inter

ested people in this area to use
the recreation facilities over the

Christmas Holidays. The centers
will be closed on DE'cember 24
through Sunday but wlll be open
all day for the rest of the long

holiday period.
At the three centers young po.

pie can enjoy Rlaying records,
watching
televiSion.
reading,
playing monopoly and
other II e pm .... Fat the mote
active ones activities include
basketball.
football,
skating.
horseshoe, ping pong, volley
ball. tether ball, zell ball. and

danclngk

tennis.
All scheduled sports activities
continue as planned, All

will

basketball aames
on schedule.

will be played

wore a

Miss

accessories:
a

skirt and

.grey

black

With

a

for

gift
somebody? Maybe it's
a gift for a child. Couid just as
be
a gift for a person who
easily
has everything. But the person
might have very little of these
wordly materials. There's an
answer for your problem.
Buy
that somel:ody a book.
A gift of a good book can't
be beat. If

book is needed for

a

child. do go
and shop for

to

a

depending

all

a

'book

store

suitable. book,
the child's interests
a

nnd age. Allow yourself plenty
of time and be Sllre to wear your
low-heel shoes because you may
end up standing several hours.
And you may find yourseif buy·

ing

book

a

for

your'

favorite

yourself.

person,

BOOKS

ARE plentiful and
beautifui so you'll
long. iong time trying
to decide which book to
buy.
Of cou rse, a good book is ex
pensive. 100. But your gift will
be a life· long investment.

they

are

spend

very

a

The children who
readers

more

are

than

the good

likely

are

of books at home. One
could argue two ways about
this. Some one might say that
relatives had given him books
because he showed a pervious
interest In books. Anothel' might
owners

say that

child's

book had arouled the
interest
in
reading.

a

Nevertheless,

most

good

readers

have

a

few

lof their

real

pr�tty

acces·

�������nd

FOR

LUNCHEON

Margaret

Bow

MR. ROCKER

Miss

Ann
Ronald Rocker

den, Mr

Peggy

Biand and
were honor-

Mrs. ed at a iuncheon Friday night.
Miss December II
at the home of
smali Mr. and Mrs: James Water's in

Ivy

pri�es

at

Spivey,

bndze
top

were

odn
Mrs

high .•

Dinner

books

so

fast I

scorer.

office, they just

too. The youngest at our

house used to hear her brother
play a certain record, "Poor
People of Paris." Whenever she
would hear the record she im

mediately would go to "Litlle
Lord Fauntleroy," and start re
reading it. She has read it no
less than ten times. But this is
only one of her many favorites.

After you mnke a gift of a
book follow it up by Visiting the
library with the child if he isn't

already acquainted with it. The
people at the library are so
he I p f u I in showing children

nest of ash

trays

Clark.

��d ��':m g���f��s, H�lghDe���

Lowson MItchell won a box
and Noel Benson. Mf and Mrs.
of Christmas cards. for cut.
Jimmy Blitch, Ai Allen and
Othel� present were Mrs. De- Joyce Veal, Don Anderson. Skip
Witt
Mrs.
Rex Aldred and Bonnie Clark, James
Thackston,
Hodges, Mrs Vivian Smith, Mrs Aibert Bra nne n and Rose
I
John C. Wilson, Mrs. Frances Franklin,
Randy Everett and
Brown, Mrs. F. B. Martindale, Sylvia Brunson, and Mr. and
Mrs.
Gerard Swarthout, and Mrs. Sam J. F''anklln Jr" of
Athens.
Mrs. Harold Jones.

expresses

thought

"
...

to

take

1934,
and

our

many ·friends and customers

our

rlln

one
so

for
man

an

y

rna"

gift).

like

a

love

child or a grown-up. A
good book (of course. like any

approximate figures as of Decemb.er

M

ror
rO'

•

•

•

�

,I

for him

•••

90"
PO 4-5421

I

fttft to

a

,.

woman

by CHANEL-WHITE

�

OlD IPICI OIPT SIT

SHOULDER

4.00

After Shave lotion, Smooth Shave,
SlIck Deodorant, Men', Cologne

-MY SIN-ARPEGE-FABERGE
BLUE GR'ASS
PRINCE
MATCHABELLI_,.. YARDLEY

�

OLD IPICI ',o-ll .. ,rIc .....

1e,Ioft

•

1.00

_

�
�

II

PERFUME ,

•

please any

I

,

_

beautifully. gift wrapped

•

lIII __ •• _.__ •

St.

Regis

HEAT I N (i PAD

RIf

3

speed-Moisture

$Z.98

Resistant C over

1 year Guarantee-a

i.'t
j

$4.95 value

Maverick

I
i

Double Gun & Holster'Set $Z.98

I

T

OlD IPICI TIAVIL In

....

Regular
Genuinll Leather

.•.•

Adjustable

2.00

Travll-size plaltic container. of Aft.r
Shave Le'io" and Spray Deodorant,
with choic. of regular.,iz. lather or

$4.98 value
Belt

IrUlhless

Shaving

h"r .... "c.n OLD SPICI
I"", C.I.... 2.10

Cream,
...

for her

Ic!"!'�!:�!fB�:'::.l�49
and Four 3-in.

Fully

Individual Bowls

Automatic

ELECTRIC BLANKrr

SlU5

2 yr. Guarantee
DlIIIT PLOWU OIPT In 2.71
Toilol Wo,", and Hond and Body loHOII

Wilson or Voit
BASKETBALL and GOAL SET

DIIUT RO_

Sp,., Port-

gift-boxod In paid, 9,"n and while.

'.10

Sp!cial $7.95
Westclock Watches

an�

Clocks

• POLOROID CAMERAS and ACCES·

SORIE$

I.

• EASTMAN MOVIE CAMERAS And

RESOURCES

1934

$63,008.34

$459,284.96

1939

$86,930.50

$666,888.19

1944

$118,452.18

$2,497,096.83

1949

$225,692.19

$2,513,278.11

$31 01154.97

$3,5411339.83

$4041685.55

$4,6131507.27

.........

_.

._

...

1959

a

__

..

_._

..

._

_.

..

_

..

.

_

..

_

..

__

__

....

..

be your

that, "What gift

can

John?"

answer

I

OlD 5P1CI OlfT SIT

2.25

OLD 5P1CI OlfT 5n

Plastic Conlainers of After Shave
lotion and Slick Deodorant.

Films-Flash Bulbs-Etc.

3.00

Aft,r Sha .... .lolion, Smooth Shave.
Af,., Shave Talcum.

"Head to Toe"
FOOTBALL OUTFIT

Complete
$13.95

If
If

_.

__

,_.

__

._

..

,

Value-Special $9.95

..

for him

'

r.-¥

5430,000.00'

..

55,075,000.00
..

(Approximately,

as

of December

i

1)

;

get for

Based

on

the record shown abov:e,

serve our

we

ask your continued cooperation

try

a

Happy Holiday

Member Federal

Box.
•

JI.

.

r-';;::

": --f\.

�/

l .....j'_
.

-.-_

George

W. G. Cobb

Thad J. Morris

Leodel Coleman

.Charlie

Claude A. Howard

Harry
IIIIIII

__II!If__•

..,
¥

Invisible Veil, Lipstick, Eye
Shado, Rouge, Cle""siJlg Cream, Perfume. 5.95

/
Ji.l;t.

,...,_

IIIINDiHIP'S OAADIN "Charme," 5., 1.21
GUill oiz .. 01 Toilol

...

Wo'er, Bubbling

CqsIob. Tolculll. Body

Sochol.

FOR HER:'

M. Johnston

in

Pari�llizCabetii

Jr.

Ol� Spice-Sportsman-toilet
t,ic Razors-his favorite make
..

_Illlii.:

*'. __,.,.

�ts,

SHAEFFER
and

PARKIR

FOR HIM:

W. Smith

�,�_OID""
� Po..., • .so

Complete Seleq,ion

Revelon-Yardley-Hudnut-Evenln9
Arden-toilet sets, gift boxed

Fred T. Lanier

Robbin,s,

A-,c::�

Skin ,Lotion,

Deposit Insurance Corporation

Walter Aldred, Jr.
A. C. Bradley

""�

I;�:�:": t: =:;:.:,��:.':��'��

DIRECTORS

..

p\

B eauty

I�}
"\".f"�

I

Season.

TilE BULLOUH UOUNTY BANK

L

i\

�

community.
We wish for you and yours

•••

as we

\ Introductory

1.":1
(!
I {{

i

to

to

BEFORE

..

.:

thing else, all books aren't neces
sarily gOOd). wiil enrich a life
today, will affect it in the fu
ture and it's
always on hand
waiting to be reread or read
anew by another. A
beautiful

adult.
differ·

you

give special Christmas pleasure

•••• WWtlllllllllll•• tllllllltIIItIII.tIIIW_WWW

r"-

book

care

detective stories.

may

"where the crowds
S_ Main St.

deep

CAPITAL FUND

·1958

nothing

types of books for just as
many varying peraonalities. Mys.
terles. autobiographies. blogra.
phies, gardening books,( and
some

__

and the list couid

ent

this

§
fi

our

Santa

over

reading and when one Is consum_
ing a steady diet of. horses. let's
say. they wlll subUy enrich his
reading diet with biography.
Your
gift problem can, of
be

I

,

substantial growth since our opening in
list below year end figures by five year periods

we

__

PROJECTORS

this. They go farther than
their job calls on them to go.
They observe the children's

are

�;�I••""III"1
�W The COLLEGE PHARMACY

• BROWNIE HAWKEYE OUTFITS

of

course,
There

Talmadge Caliaway.
Calloway's husband ..

5 H U L TON

�

carry them out

book will no doubt whet the
child's appetite for mOre books.
can

Mrs.

manager of Scars Catalog office
limn
here and they are at home on
Neil, Mrs. John Martin, Mrs, Florence Avenue.
John Boole and Mrs. Ed DnvidMrs. Foy used greenery and
son.
red berries in her decoratlons.
Those inviled to meet Mn.
Following n delicious dinner
the ORmes participated in sev- Callaway were Mrs. Don Waup.
eral games under the direclion Mrs. Fmnk Farr, Mrs. W. M,
of Mrs. Herbert Bice.
Mrs.
McGlnmery,
Tommy
Tho group song Christmas Powell, Mn. Carroll Herrington,
carols
accompanied by Mrs. Mrs. Heyward Brunson, Mn.
Zoch Henderson on Ihe accordl- Dight Olliff. Mrs. Fred Darley,
nn. After tho song fest the group MI's. Remer
Brady, Mrs. Geor(18
enjoyed n brief social hour toge- P. Lee Jr., nnd Mrs. Frank SlIDthor,
mons Jr.

TIMEX WATCHES

Claus.

may

Kitchen. town, Mrs.

=�

stock dividend.
To show

careful, don't

book

Bryant's

evening were
Aubrey Pafford, Mrs. WiI·
Dewberry, Mrs. Ronnld

"il�.".'••••IIIJII!!�I!I'����'�!!�

go and then.

for

Mrs.

at

stesses tor the

y our glift s b Y

appreciation for making po,sible our recent announc;ement
rega.rding our cash dividend and also our proposed 100%

MORE mAN ONE. "I'm sorry
Ihe Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club
had to postpone their camellia
show. I had some ali ready to

THERE'S

were

H

Mrs.

�
�
l!
�

If

where the books about their age
level wouid be. Your gift of a

the librarians

refreshments

rreny

helpful and beautifui thoughts
nbout; Christmas Trees, TIle
Yule Log. Christmas curds, TIle
gift bringer. Cnrol singing. und
the giving of Christmas presents,

Reg. $21.95 value-Carries

WWNS.

ligious books

17, 1939

"'!'<<U'U'(I:r"""lf'ClfI'_.WlIKlIKlIK*__WlIK**._tllltfIItIIItIII_tfIItIIItIIIWWW_W_.tIIItIIItIIIW.WWWtlllW

Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Frank·

parents.

Bank

of

LITfl.E BOY who knows the
secret. "You know what
they do
with those letters they put in
the Santa Claus box at the
post.
to

talented memb r, Mrs.

guve

co-host-

ns

seventeen members were

store and the dam

drinking

OUr own

I.

present.

Included the
and Mrs. Rupert

Bullo�h Uoun�

continue to grow.

CHILDREN have their favo,'ite

so

Dainty
served.

guests

The

wrap it up
take it around

fiew open

I had been

Homes.

Mrs. Hnrry Smith introduced

esses.

"I WALKED UP to the door

thing

s-

.

Ch�:�\ ...""'.as Eve,"

at the new

gifts

brought for the Convnt

were

JULIAN TILLMAN

Mrs. C. B. Mathews

.

��dMh�� �;��t t����;"':; :��

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

hams,

and

•

hrlstmas

E. A. Smilh, who tniked to
meettng about Christmas Decorations.
Club
mot. nl BCl' subject was "A Look at
the home of Mrs
.1ull�n 1111- Customs nnd Tradlttons of
man, with Mrs. Inman Fey end
Christmas."
She

See you al'Ound town and be
was

at home.

books.

.

just

one

•

December
of l�!C
Pineland Gurdon

big

came

own

Besca�son,

MISS BLAND AND

1954
about buying

TROUBLED

.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
A. D. Rigdon, Miss Ann Rigdon.
John Rigdon. Miss Patty
Mrs.
dark sheath

Miriam
Templeton and
Low
Eddie
entertained
Peggy Ann Bland at a

BLISS. TEX. (AMTNC)

I'eceived

dut.ies

block

�ob

and'

Sipping
shopping sprees,
just thought what to give
cook

December

bW

2.

Auracuve

cent

C�UD
OF MRS.

,

SOME LADY FOLKS

to

•

GARDEN
PINELAN_D
MEETS AT HOME

sal��,

ga'll Adrn�t, M� ca�d���lams,
:� M��o s�nd:� th:' :;,. Wminng

coffee between
"I

DC'jMrs.

Frunklln, prior Loach, Pete Johnson, Al Allen,
W. L.
uson, and Cecil Kennedy,
wedding this month.

,

seen him anymore. When
he came in I asked him wh.ere
he had been so long and he said
he had been trading at the BIG
store, that he was paying cosh
for his gorceries now, I told him,
h-, r sold groceries for cosh."

her. I'm gOing

SillS by M,rs. Henner.

Jimmy

Hnnce,

hadn't

those Robbin's

BOATING TRAGEDY. "What an
awful
Christmas
for' those
folks."

asked

day after
long. long absence. He had
beEln owing me for about, a year

The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

read

wna

prayer

..

enJoyment?f

Mr.,

Misses

in the store the other

n

'i

gU�t�;e

ho.norees

MISS BLAND ENTERTAINED
AT DINNER PARTY

a

lit

beautiful

A

to.

FACU�TY
MEETS.AT

.

sweater SUIt

to

Morvin

meeting was coiled
by the president.

.

.

Po�ey wor�

get my letter."

ONE BUSINESSMAN TO AN
OTHER.
"If
the
iegislature
tax in January I think I'il
just

a

"SOME FAN

hosts

1V .. 'e

The
order

-

;\aff.

•..

nnd

.,

Rupert

.

with

Whitey Verstraete at the Pem
broke game, 'Whitey, I'll give
you a dollar for every point over
twenty five,' and then sneaking
out after Whitey scores
twenty

Rimes

.

sprig

may
silent reminder of

me

Anderson

supper Friday night, December
MRS, CALLAWAV
of the Ilrst week of December 4.
Tho flower
tor
DAMES CLUB
honoring .Jimmy Franklin.
urrungement
INTRODUCED AT
rueet lng
was
u
circular
at the Randal the
MRS.
wns tho dinner' party Snturdny The uffuir WIIS
MORNING COFFEE
Christmas
Acres.
nnd
WIIS
DRYANrS
KITCHEN
Guests
wore
arrangement.
Philip
evening December 5 nt Forest
Mrs. Foy Oil iff entertained at
Mrs. E. L.
Howard, John Rogel' Aklus. Ai benutlfully m ade
The Faculty Dnrues Cluh mel on lnforrnul
lub honor ng
Heights Country
coffee at her home
H.
P.
omnck and
McDoug3id. Smets Blitch, Nicky Akins, Mrs.
Wednesday evening. December honoring a new resident of our
Miss Jessie Lou
lurk nnd her Brown. Joe
Julian
Tllimnn.
Dennis
Hines.

Phon. 4-2382 1.0 their

Ed( tor

Society

.

-Army Pvt. Ben R. Skinner, 18.
son of Mr. aJld Mrs.
Isaac L.
Skinner, Route 4, Statesboro,
Georgia, completed the final
phase of six months active mili
tary tmining December 5 under
the Reserve Forces Act program
at Fort Bliss, Texas.
During this final phase, Skin

Mrs. Henreitto Rock- Mn. Enl .. t Brann ....

vents

Hosts at the dInner were Mr.
David Finch lend the dinner party at the Town Tarven Millen. Co-hostesses were M,�. nnd Mrs. Everett WiIIlnms. M,·.
guests to the dining room where In Augusta on Mondny evening. Wnters. Mrs.
Rupert Clifton, and Mrs. Thud .1. Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Bnrbnro Suunders.
nd Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mr.
they were served an attraclive December 7.
plate of open race sandwiches,
Card tables were attractively and Mrs. George Johnston, Miss
Miss Bland was presented a
fruitcake and coffee.
sterling silver compote by the arranged They were overlaid Elizabeth Sorrier and Miss
Those servlng included Misses hostesses who are members 01 with white; cloths and featured Dorothy Brannen,
Mary Lou Finch. Johnny Hunnl- the Talmadge Hospital Dietary arrangements of white. gold lind
Ciub decorations
Tho
cutt and Linda
Vickery. Assisting Deportment. where Miss Blond silver Christmas centerpieces. for theCountry
Chrlslmns season com.
were Mrs. Emory
Misses Doris Saunders and
Saunders, Mrs. is employed.
blnc
and gold with the
white
.1uanita Finch served a coid
Riley Finch. Mrs. Lonnie Burke.
The honoree was att.rnctiveiy
trnditlonai rod in focnl points of
and Mrs. Rohan
to the guest.
Vickery.
nttired In n slim green print plate
the bnll room. The mantel is
From tho dining room area
After dinner served
dress of silk featuring R draped
�omes centered with n tall sliver vase
the. guests were shown to the
were
played and the winners con t n i n i
co II or an d th ree qual tis
er s eeve
ue
fi OWe! ·s 'O:"S
ng w hit.
were Mr
Rocker Mr Johnny
gift rooms. kept by Miss Bar- and matching accessories.
caded with greenery. At each
bora Saunders and Mrs. Marlee
Wnld nnd Mrs.
CHfton.
end of the mantel large gold
Parrish.
lhe
MISS
Mrs.
BLAND-ROCKER
hostesses
pll)sented
Peggy Collins
Bland with a crystal wnter gob- urns nre filled with gold flowers
registered the guests in the REHEARSAL PARTY
nndgoldleaves. On ench side of
Bride's Book. Eighty guest were
iet.
Mrs. Henrietta Rocker enterlhe fire place nre groupings of
invited.
tained at the Biand-Rocker regold candies. White ostrich
Miss Bland was beautifully hersai
party Saturday evening,
piumes swny gracefully lrom
attired in a light blue wool
December 12. at Long's Restau· CHRISTMAS SPEND-THE-DAY Ihe chnndeller. The large w.1I
dress featuring a roll collnr and rant in
Statesboro.
PARTY AT UUEECHEE LODGE sconce near Ihe
foyer is framed
three
�uarter sleeves. She wore A beautiful table was ar- The Contract
in white satin from t.he celli"g
Bridge Club had
matchmg shoes of swede.
l'nnged. featuring a lovely cen· a spend.the.day Christmas party to the flool·. The windows are
SURPRISE PARTY
terpiece of red carnations, filled with Mrs. Pete Bazemore at curtained wth clust .. 's of gold
in with gold christmas balls and
FOR BRIDE-ELECI'S
flicker lights.
Ogeechee Lodge north of States.
A three course dinner
greenery.
Miss Peggy Ann Blond and
boro.
For the dinner party three
MISS Jo Posey of Augusta were was served to the twenty-four
tabies were arrang ed for th e
Lovely decorations for the
at a surpl'ise double
all beautifully decorated
attending were Miss yuietide season and the ex- guests,
bridal
party iast ,Wednesday
P
Bi an,
d' M r. R ana Id Rock. chnnge of gifts mode for hearty In the Yuie·tide mood. The
evening The shower was given oggy
table
was
covered in a
I
t h e lunc h eon w h·IC h large
Henriettn Rockel', Mr.
at
Talmadge Nurse's Re. er. Mrs.
Christm.s green cloth and cenoffered frUIt cups. tossed
sid en c e.
co·hostesses were and Mrs. Cecil Womack,
tel'ed with. a huge Christmas
Gene turkey and dressing.
Misses Ruth Checks Chris KiI· Jake Rocker, Mr. and Mrs.
tiny. pe
candle on a red centerpiece,
pumpkm p'e, tea
lam and Joan Walto'n all mem- Arnett, Mr.
circled with gold braid. Other
on
H.
ee.
bers of the hospital
They
tables were equally lovely.

BEN R. SKINNER
COMPETES TRAINING
AT FORT BLISS, TEXAS

of

young band member,> has helped
mnke thcm two of ollr most
memebers.
We
are
pleased that thcy should �uaiifl'
for this honor, and know tl\at

as

that

kiss his wife and their drown
faces softened once more nnd
their long pent-up love for each
other was no longer withheld.

seems

....•

FOLKS ARE ALL TALKING
about the wonderful Christmas

been spending
of town."

sophomore.

a

OUR Band Boosler"s Dnv

Every Thursday

HEARD AROUND TOWN

My husband is in business here
in St..,tesboro and yet we have

JENSEN

incredulously.

"Yes, here and now," said the
judge. Well, the young man did

drop their

by

the socla!

Mrs.

asked

man

Dell

cr, mother of the groom.

gested that th_;Y "kiss and make
up." "Here and now?"
the
young

HONORS JIMMY FRANI(LIN

Highlighting

0 c tety

Mrs. CccII
mother of the bride-

fre��:e��:�d

money

WE WERE very proud of our
concert, last Monday. TIie stu
dents, f!'"Om the youngest grade

they will retr.'esent

LEODEb COLEMAN

Post

DALE

By

the law to pass a vehicle which
has stopped to let a pedes train

Publilhed

max

thought about this business of
trading at home until just lately.

To Beat the Band

�

STAG SUPPER

MISS CLARK AND

Ne".,. and,

•

sories.

A LADY SHOPPER. "l'd never

valued

cross.

Established March 26. 1937
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Another 476 will be injured. And
1,300 highwa.y accidents will hap

midnight

were

of Eden only to have
turn it into n hell of willful
disobedience. He tried giving

most

8,000 people wet'e injured in traf
fic accidents, some of them per
manently. If we want to put a
stop to this slaughter, we must do

about it,

uary 1, these people will be

had paid their tribute and returned from the stage, ali lights
to be turned off, excep�
the one shining on the manger.
Someone turned off ail the lights
and left the stage in uttel' dark
n 55."
You've
switched
off
Jesus," someone cried.

,

man

His SOl1 to become
among men. This

21 of the 122 people killed in
Georgia traffic accidents last De
cember were pedestrains! Ovel'

about death!"

so

autobiography.
"The Unexepected Years." telis
of an incident which took place
at a rehearsai of his piay on the
Nallvity. When the Wise Men

results

talking about
people of our

How hOlTible!
Yet, it's bound to be

Housman in his

Garden

So, God tried again. He

me!

the

The sad StOIY is that we have
had more light than we have
been willing to use. Laurence

benutlfut

George Beasley.

p�esented.

it

Women'.

afternoon,

the

DINNER PARTY FETES

MR, FRANKl..IN

the two bride elects
With PICniC sets and served re-

going?"

crea·

exceeding
"get through" to

ly difficult

itself, they
Immediately dropped their weat>-

light upon the ulti
mate questions-"Who am I?
Why am I here?' where am I

hear.

deaths-and it is all up to you and

community the wonderful idea of
living, then we say, "let's talk

and 12 o'clock

a

which

-maybe yours.
death

his

express

RecenUy a judge, when coun·
seillng with a young couple who
were asking for a divorce, lug·

and wrong;

today. More lives have
been lost. more good-will has
degenerated into III-will. and
m 0 r e
misunderstanding has
arisen through the failure of
men to express
adequately their
opinions and Ideas.
Interestingiy enough. this Is
not man's problem alone. God
has experienced it too. From the
beginning, He has sought to

idealism,

only

should talk about saving life
it takes

was

repeated this month, the
total death toll for the year would
rise to over 1,000! Do we want
this? The State Patrol wal'lls that

we

But if

my
self

selfless affection.

letoe had attached

illuminating verses. "In him was'
life, and the life was the light
of men." And again, "The light

were

agree with you.
It is the time of the
year when
we

lils 'pI'Oblem

of

When in ancient times two war
riors happened to meet each
other under a tree to which mist

shines in the darkness and the
darkness has not overcome it."
No one wlll dispute the fact of
light and darkness. Does anyone
question that Jesus Christ throws
light upon the nature of being;
light upon the questions of right

mE ART OF communication
poses as an almost unsurmoun·
table barrier to nlJman relation·

far this year. If last Decem
ber's record of 122 traffic deaths

You bow up and say, "This is
no time of the
year to be talking
about death!"
And

face

.

expression.

so

living

the

make-shift facilities.
Let's hope it'll be soon.

killed in

Talk about

into

"The Lnw," only to have men
strain against it.. And. when he

More than 900

over.

see, I find It difficult to express
,"yself.'ov�r the telephone. I can
do it m�ch better In the office

Ny that every kJ.s', meanIngful
ly offered and graclou. accepted,
has a certain hall ness. It Is .al
ways a pledge of devotion and

unwlttln.ly-or wit

tingly-stands under a branch
of mlstietoe is of English
origin.

of Christ

Surely, his super
Iors could solve the problem for
him. But, he looked at me and
said ,Imply: "I'd rather not. You

who

one

CONSIDER this truth In terms
"
as
The Light of the
World." In the Gospel of John,
the first chapter contains two

to the office.

And Statesboro keeps growing.
And there come a time when we
will not be able to get along with
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parking lot at the
of the post office building.

rear

at the Calvary Baptist Church and
those who heard it say the music
was wonderful.

eloquence

next to the office of the

its mail

inspiration in music.
morning the choir from
Brewton Parker Junior College
of

Reserve

Army

Herald on East V i n e
Street. It was last year when the
post office had to work part of
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in the

Bulloch
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operation

home If Chrl.tmal Is to
al much as It .hould.
The pracUce of tWlnl
any

product ot man'. achievement,
but the self· expression of God.

ships

With Christmas still a week off,
the post office has moved part of

com

of Mrs. Fred Wallace. Those who
heard it proclaimed it too, to be

presented

proof

Proof keeps building up to our
need for a new and larger post
office.

Choir of the Pittman Park Meth
odist Church presented its "Story
of Christmas" under the direction

To

can

every driver exercises extreme
caution and follows the rules of

the choir of the First
Baptist Church, under the profes
sional direction of Bernard Morris,
in
it
Christmas presentation,
"The Story of the Birth of Christ
In Music," on Sunday evening of
last week.
It was a magnificent perfol'lD
ance
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H_on, Jr.

mankind. J ... UI, thn. II not the

PROBLEM

had urged him to pick up
telephone and make a call

I
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different.

viour.

It

traffic

This year Christmas

inspiring experience.
Sixty human voices, a p�rt of
the braSB section of the college
band, a piano, an organ and Itwo
violins, all blending into music In
the praise of the Lord, our Sa
was

in

Day

dents.

The .arly Chrlltlan, when they
met for wonhlp, ... Ied their
love for one another with "a
holy kI..... In I }Yay you might

mean

SELF-EXPRESSION

It

eloquently of the need at Chrl.t
mas and during every ...son of
a deep and
abiding love within

young

GOD'S

And we all had music

of killing under the
miltletoe. The custom speaks

of

growth
progress and the widening of
an

I

recalled the way
that milUetoe reminds us of
Christ the Healer, but we more
generally associate a sprig of
this plant with the dellghtful

our

date "1960."

paper says that the name was nec
e8Bary, explaining that "this is
not entirely a 'teachers' college

time
the hearts of all men should be
bound by love and good will.
When in olden times a young
man kisled a fair young maiden
under the mistletoe, he Illently
pledged to her hi. life and love.
That Is a far cry. Iin't It, from
the kind of promlscuou. kll.lng
under the mlsUetoe that Is ac
complished In our hom ... by the
young gailanttl Yet mllUetoe
may well become a t .. tlmony of
the Peace and love which are so
closely embroidered In the fabric
of thI. leason.
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that such a
spell might fall upon those who
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...... BaDocIa a.....
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line. Miss Bland headed the
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Some magical spell was appar
ently caused by the presence of'

which is tied
to mistietoe. This week seems
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bering to
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paper some years ago. It Is
without date, but because It was
on the bottom of the
pile we
know It was a long tlme ago.
The piece was wntten by Charles
L. Allen, and Is about the de
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years. Last Wednesday
the Board of Regents approved
the change of the name Georgia
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and administrative staff
have been given a gift which has
only been presented five times in
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growth

students to 'teach'

our

Miss

tlte edito't's I

In the past several years new
programs have been added to the
college curriculum m a kin g It
broader In scope. However, the

"This season of the year is the
time for Christmas presents and
the 1,075 students, faculty mem

However

"educating

is stlll where

the December 14 edition puts it
this way:
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Rockwell Christmas party is
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S. J. Hendley
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plans year book

of Brooklet
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next

The ... will be

Including

o'clock.

Lunch will be served at noon.

offen Brands
you know

The H. D. Council officers,
S. J. Hendley, 83, died early
Monday, December 14, at the council project leaders, presl
dents
and vice presidents met
residence of his daughter, Mrs.
with Mrs. Gertrude Gear. H. D.
Russell DeLoach, after a
long
agent, and Mrs. Beatrice G. Da
illness.

vis,

assistant H. D. agent, at the
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Home Demonstration Kitchen at
America Collins Deloach of 9:00 a.m, to make pian. for the
Brooklet; two sons, Gordon J. Year Book of 1960. The rollowHendley of Palm Springs, Flo. ing program was set up for the
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Hendley of Brooklet; calendar year: Jnnunry=-Fashdaughter, Mrs. Russell De- Ions, hats and bogs; FebruaryLoach of Brooklet, Mrs. Ennis Home Industries, Health and
Modeling of Jacksonville, Fln., Safety; March-Health and Safeand M.�. Edgar Hodges of Clax- ty: April-Dress Revue;
M�yton; two sisters, Mrs. Emmett work day; June-project lender
Hodges of Statesboro and Mrs. reports and demonstrations by
Lizzie Waters of Miami, Fin.; club members; July
Picnic,
one
brother, Rufus Ellis of county wide; August-work day;
Arcola', 19 grandchildren, 39 Scptcmber-slip cover and upgreat
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FOR SALE: Five lots, southeast
of
city limits of State:;fronting north on North
Avenue., a combinid width of
boro

':Carol"
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I

330 feet and 132 in

depth.

Own-

will be on premises December 29, 1959 at 10:30 a.m. Locaer

tion

"Suga.'

Hili."

12-17-4tc.

FOR RENT: FUl'nished bedroom
with privatc bath and private

"'ntrance.
Gar age
Phone PO 4-2439
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available.
12-17-4tc
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Collins, Gw�n
Dodd, Marc.a
Tyson and
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"
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floor

show climaxed
by the presentation of Mr. and Miss Christmas
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Godbee,
Larry McBride

,
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girl having the largest number
votes after the final
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a court of the
eight runners- !
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addition, valuable door
will be given away.
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DRY CLEANING

COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234Across from Courthouse
:a

_

-

leather

all sizes

$3.95
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HOlDe

-

$1.00

•.•
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-

lor any type 01
wOlther conditions

styles
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sJlpovers
bulky knits
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by Daniel Green
wear
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In and around the house
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guy" when

no

at Hen

4 buttons
are

r
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"what to
you

P.S.

s.

purchases gift.wrapped for
no
you
charge of course...

SHOP

HENRY'S
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colorful

buy Jantzen
short sleeve

the

$8.9�

all

i

!

...

to

...

In many colors

buy
shop

I

at

to 17.95

dlstlnctlve. In
clas.lc styling

_

there's

I

$5.95

$3.95
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BEDROOM SHOES

I

�.

MODEL LAUNDRY

J

.•

-

by Jerks

SWEATERS

Ihat you caD
and feel

see

II!

i

cloth

-

:,:.:!ortable

-

ALL WEATHER COATS

it,

Why nor caU us

glad,·to exchange after Christ.

•

on

.•.

like the

to 12.95

.

-

..

.

the difference.

se-

It

�

I'

will be

hie
0na
Did
son R
ere

feeling
bought

to prove

lections-or

$8.95
-

by Pleetway
regulars and longs

-

stretch,

-

3.50

.

.

:r ��:v:e�;

-

SPORT COATS

'We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any other dry clean""

For every

•

_

HANDKERCHIEFS

use

your autumn wardrobe

" All-weather

�1

mas

Ph��:

_

Sanitone Sofl-Sete
cleaning method. 10 keep

.f'

by Thompson.
popular
styles and rabrics

_

PAJAMAS

you.choose your fine cloth ..
then you'll choose til
for your dry cleaning_
We

Contest.

$1.50- 2.50

pure silks

DRESS SHIRTS

If you choose your dry
cleaner with the same cue

..

��': 'th ��a��fvanla

transporation.

$1.50
to

MID·SOUTH AIRWAYS

by Regal and Superba

LOUNGE and TV ROBES

Newspaper
1959
Belter Newapaper

Smith.

_

SLACKS

$2,50

with

As'slsting

ducts.

Nylon

•

'.,'

Flying When You Travel

Christmas," acMiss Lynn Collins

kee&.�1 1irls��

to�rac:��I]j'!�� P�r�cl;'.;.;��lvai

Leather

•

belt� to satisfy

r

.

-

.

colors

A Prize- Winning

were:

Save It

The 1959 Census 01 Agrlculture, now under way In Bulloch
Officers were elected, Miss
County, will bring up to date
Pembroke Highway.
ltc. farm statistics last collected In Janie Jones President
and Mrs.
when
L
the farm census reT Denmark Vice President.
FOR SALE: Ponies
CheUand 1954,
and Welch. $125.00 up. Buy vealed the following tacts:
with the program
The value of products sold in were Mrs. Bob Mikell and Mrs.
now, J will
1954 by farm operators \Vas Osborne Bonks.
on GA. 21. $7,390,821.
Plans are being made for a
Ph
UL 73665
The value of all crops sold Christmas
party on Tuesday,
UL 1-3665.'
was' $4,569,199 and Included December 22 from 4 to
I?m.
FOR SALE
Fannall SUper C $4,457,702 for field crops, $47,- All Senior C.tlzens are5:�0
IIlVlted
472 for vegetables, $58,775 for to attend. All
who come are
fruits and nuts and $5,250 for asked to
bring a g.ft to go under
fou�-dl.c tiller. 2 sixteen-Inch horticultural
the tree. No gift is to cost more
bottom plows. 2 .even-foot harThe value of all livestock and than one dollar.
rcw. 2 peanut plows. I Simplex
livestock products sold was
Anyone desiring to come and
duster. 1 heavy duty stalk cutler
h ave
(trailer tvnf>\. All e"nlpment In $2,522,079 and included $159,- doesn't
tronsporotion
832 for dairy products, $124,good Telephone UN
call Mrs. Don Russell at
please
3-6532.
Double Heads Exchange, Sylvan- 911 for poultry and poultry 4-2650 or Mrs. Elaine Hulst at
la.
12-24-2Ip. products, and $2,237,3�6 for 4-2014. The Senior Woman's
livestock and livestock pro- Club is
helping us with our
house trailer for rent. GRADY
JOHNSO N ,at J 0 h nson Store on

I

• Colorful

leather and wool

a

I
.
&
I

of

YOUR TIME IS

Ge�man. Th?

Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

" Gloves

i
i

Chr.·stmas Spirit," the boyan

prizes.

Last'Minute

Avoid the

IJ

From among these candidates
will be chosen "Mr. and Miss

11II

Rec;eatio;1

-

Charles

and. Bob
Dan

or

to

I

the origin of the
carols,
David Anderson, Glenn

special Christmas

H
�
R

MISS jone'"

Bernard Morris Is the dlThe program will
as
MRS. R. J. NEIL. Phone 4-3496. feature a
choir of children s
12-17-tfc.
voices, under the direction of
The Senior Citizen Group l11,et
FOR RENT-Two-bedroom, un- Mrs. Jack Willis. The French
f
I hed
1m
ts
North and Gennan classes of Mrs. Tuesday, December 8, from 4
4-3311. Zollon Farkus will present to 5'30 P M at the Fair Rood
12-17-tfc.
C�nter.
Christmas carols in the native
A very
FOR SALE
Several I a r g e French and
inspiring devotional
publlc
Christmas trees for sale. Also Is cordially InVIted. It w.ll be at was given by the Rev. Miles C.
one heavy
Wood of the First Presbyterian
duty Midget Racer 9:30 and 10:15 a.m.
with two horse power engine.
Church.
GRADY JOHNSON at Johnson
Miss Sora Adams recited "The
FARM PRODUCTS

rect�r.

a

fit all

Spirit. Semi-finalists chosen in
the preliminary vote by the student body are: Sara
Adams,
C-a-r-r-i-e Johnson, and Hugh I
i1
Robert Paul, Jimmy Brown
(sen. tf
iors); Janet Kraft, Martha Faye l!
Hodges, and Danny Bray,
bert Tankersley (juniors); Gloria
Lane, Mary Ann Smith, and
Hoke Brunson,
Johnny Martin
(sophomores); Marsha Connon,
Lucy Holleman, and Billy Fronk-

Jimmy'

Mrs

let this be

Pajamas

• Sizes

R
�R

.

.

-

plain cuff

I

.

Senior CItlzellS

always something special

• Combination

if
sung by
Frances Smith, Marjorie Parker,
Beasley: "Silent Night," sung by short talk on
great Gale Nesmith,
symbols.
Judy Beasley, Pat Teresa Kaney: and a duet,
where
the
Mrs.
beautiful
Godbee s SIXth
grade
Long Saralyn Brown
"What Child is This?,"
chimes hod not rung for
sung by won the attendance prize, WIth
years'
Cissy Olliff and Donna Denmark. Mrs. Kennedy's sixth
!
because no one hod ever given
grade in
A boys'
a
from
the heart. Little
gift
ensemble, Raymond second
place..
•
•
•
.!
Ped.'O who gives his lost penny
Cassidy, Lorry Dickerson, John
the
soc.al
Durlllg
hour, SIxth
Robson
Fred
causes the chimes to
Wheeler, and grade mothers served coffee, \1
ring once
White song "We Three
again. Alice Paul
be th e
punch, and Christmas cookies.
"
�Ill
d
Kmgs
•
featured reader, w.th Brooks
an""G a d R es t Y e M erry
Gentlemen.
MaCAllister and Don Van Horn name
"The speakers, who
as the two little peasant
explained
boys.
The
church

is

collars

Sr.

Jock Paul

meeting
fide with Sant.a. It IS also
night, December 8.
that
must entm
Th
Slxth g,a d
eve.yon,e
e.
e,. un d er t h e
the spirit of Christmas. It fea- directIOn of
On Friday morning the tradlMrs'. Nll1a Kennedy
til res Cheryl
Whelchel, Martha and Mrs. Laura Margaret Godtiona I "White Christlllas" will
Lamb, Beth Nesm.th, Jean Nebe obscrved with the
presented a
prescnta·
program. of
Dottie Donaldson, Donna Chnslma!;
tion of t.he favorite Christnlas smith,
carols. Mrs. Kitty
Minkovitz, Bob Scruggs, Beth Kelly Watters was the
accorn·
story of "Why The Chimes
Lonier,
Murphy, Judy panist. Special features were�
Rang" at the Sollie ZettOJI)wer Renfrow, Kathy
Marcia
Can non, "0
Holy Night,"
school.
Phoebe
ing

Jeweler

family.

Cynthia Johnston, daugh
ter of Mr. nnd Mrs. George
Johnston, will arrive' tonight
from Stephens College, Colum
bl�, Mo., for the holidays.

-

of

Christmas story telling of
A Christmas
musical was
"Dancer," and
\�hy he w�s left feature of the program at the freshman).
of the

o.ut

of Mrs. Serson's

around

I

lin,
(freshman); Ansie
McClelland, Jane Hollar, and
Billy Akins, Denny Cannon (subthe

Christmas Mattie

Smith

music.

Members

will

m

Plain

for

the house.

Hu-I

PTA hears

Billy.

Franklin.

new

SZ Sch 00 I

easy

!

Don

'Wh Y t h e Ch·IDleS

Irom page

.

.

•

Ba'll D

.

story

GIFT

H,W,

plane Monday, December 21, for
Pembroke, Ontario, Can a d a
whe re they will visit members

down

local radio

inc,ludes

ADS

�omfortable

ever
Tri-Hi-Y
experienced by the guards- arc in
charge of the decorations,
men in our
country. It helped to
emphasize the fact that "Guards refreshments, publicity, lnvltations, and the Mr. and Miss
men
arc Helpers"
in time of
on
Christmas Spirit Contest. The
greatest need. This was a great
Hi.Y is in charge of entertain.
service rendered to the
people ment.
Duling the Christmas. holi- in Bulloch
County.
days Mrs. Bernard Morns Will
"This year this
Tickets are
campaign was
present two one-act
.bemg
a.nd I �
o�er conducted by thc guardsmen on
the Tn.HI.Y. made.
Station WWNS. This plays
IS the Ilrst
Admission
�Ol�00bycents
�
night: December's
in a series of radio shows to be Wednesday
and 35
per
c�uple
iJ
2, which was not a regular drill cents
stag. Dress IS formal or
presented,
night for them. They made a semi-formal.
The first play will be "The
special effort to give their time
Bird's Chrlstmas Carol. It will and service
The highlight of the
to
this
evening
worthy
be the familiar
of

the��, military.

CLASSIFIED

chanting

program

Im�edJQtely

Reporter.

contlnued

contri-

a

"'I!'"

of the yenr.

fro

• Button

button," Mr. Fordham said.
All arrangements are
"This perhaps was the
being
great- madc bv the SHS
"Y" Clubs.
est
public relations

the cause," he added.
completed
lillie girl named
who
"We Join the
combat training at Fort Jack itive case.
throughborn on Christmas .Day.
was
Bulloch
The Portal H D. Club won the
son, S. C., and arrived over
Co�nty m extend..
Her love for her neighbors and ?ut to
for
priZe
men a big
reas last February.
attendance.
.most IIIafter
her family shows us the real �ng
thank you. the chairman said.
the meetThe 22-year-old soldier was
spirit of Christmas. The
,:,,�t
;raduated Ircm Portal High 109 adjourned refreshments were
Sharon Stubbs, Patricia
served by the Arcola-Brooklet
School in 1955.
Th.gpen, Johnny Johnson, Bob
Club.
.
John Pal'k,
Mrs. Wallon Newton, Park,
Pot. Griller,
Sandra
IVe
Prissy W.lklllson,
.

Holiday

the fact that

;;;;;:IlE_J.:l=

men

"Bedroom Shoes

�H

how
and if

each civilian to make

co__,-====:III

Miss

people
busy military men will he transformed into "The
are,
they were willing Blue Room" by the magic of !
to give their time and efforts pale blue and silver
decora- !
it certainly was the
duly of tions, color spotlights; and en- !

S peec h stu d en ts

...

men

Shirts

Ii

_

guardsliving, the people were
Intcrcsted and turned on the
"Welcome Light" and made llberol donations. This, we
think,
due

event

" Dress

dJJNJ
10'

slacks

men were

was

II

as o

Mrs. T. Earl Serson and her
sister, Miss Reta Follis of At
lanta and Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Brannen and sons, Serson and
Lee of Macon, are leaving by

I

sportcoats

highly successful.

know

Pie

WE GO PLACES

I

McOregor
Spostswear

in the rural areas where

of the meeting held at 9
During the final phase, he recharge of arrnngemcnts.
a.m. Mrs. Curtis Southwell
gave ccived
training in the duties of
the treasurer's report for the
a radar
specialist and an nntiairyear of 1959. Mrs. Roy Bonducroft artilleryman.
BILLY BONNEIT GETS
rant was appointed as chairman
RATING OF EXCELLENT
of the Scrap Book to be sent to
Corter is a 1959 graduate of
IN GERMANY
the State Council. MJ's. Delmas Portal High School.
Rushing Sr., Mrs. Carl BlackWILDLECKEN. GERMANY burn, and Mrs. Doy Akins, were
-

I'I_-==U:":==::::

follow the

Dobbs Hats

M�s.

the

Dnnclng will
Inunedtntely.

make plans to attend tho best

comfortable-in many
many colors

slacks
• Oriffon
suits

It is believed this was one of
deliStatesboro.
by all. ua., completed the r;nal �:10SC :�,e beet planned, moe; :y::e::1oof
six
months active military tlcally Operated, and most com
The council met at 2:30 p.m.
Grandsons served as pallbear- December 4 with Mrs. Roland training December 5 under the plete
campaigns every carried
ers, The body was at the home
Reserve Forces Act program at on In this
Moore, president, presiding.
county. "The people
of Mrs. DeLoach until lime for
Walton Newton gave the rrun- Fort Bliss, Texas.
gave complete cooperation; even 1
rled a covered dish and
I cious lunch was enjoyed.

oolety

Home.
supper

styles-in

• Curlee
suits

rlngton

AT FORT BUS S , T'
EXAS

_

a

Evans

Hickok

•

ERNEST C. CARTER ENDS
Guard here, under the
superACTIVE MILITARY TRAINING vision 01 Capt. Carroll L. Her-

foods.

Christmas

men

• for the older

Hickok Belts

0

Non

• for the

Interwoven
Socks
• Cresco jackets

d

t

.

on

Rushing gave II
most interesting and
appropriate
devotional.

at 3 p.rn. from the resl-

t

Legion plans

News and

Sport Shirts

• for the young

•

di

CCO� I�� :h:�e�;es7:J�n� bJ
B \;:rch
Chapter Mus
ul DysCounty
hy Fund Ca�paign·
cu?r
Pdt
d'
19<7'
19
Wh5•8Ch
wdasl9c509nbuCteh
'Nn tl I'
yeo

-

Tuesday

•
•
•
•

drive successful

-

only couples may attend. There cutting
lurtlct, polnll OUI Nn.
Callaway, clothlnl lpeclal.
lst, Agricultural Extenllon Serv.
'0 II
you are planning to attend,
Unless there 10 enough food
be sure to obtain your tlcket
season
containing Vitamin A In the
belore December 31. Remember, diet
a person
may hove rellrdad
Thursday, December 17 Is the NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
only licket holders will be 01growth, rough dry Ikln. lower
dote fol' the annual
lowed In the Club. Obtain all
Chrlstrnns
resistance to Inlectlon. or
The
onnunl
New
nlabl
Year's Evu tickets from John Meyers nt the
Party Ior nil Legfonnircs, Auxland glare bllndnel�.
11)'1 Mill
llnry members and their Guests. Party will begin at 0:00 o'olock
_Post
Lucile
h_ome.
Hlggen botham, health
A buffet sUPI>eJ' will be served
p.m, on December 31. The lickA ply board atop
free of charge between 7:00 nnd
you�.lroning education lpeclalllt, Aaricul·
ots Me $7.00
per couple and board will provide a comfortable tural
8:40 o'clock p.m, at the Post
Extension Service.
will be only 75 licketa on sale
Evola
due to the lack of floor
space,

•

makes MD fund

manager, and Mr. N. W. Row
vice president of the Rock
well Statesboro Corporation and
assistant vice president of the
Rockwell Manufacturing Compony, will make brtef talks.
A
Mr. Jack Savage, director of
W'I
the personnel, will be in
charge

Dell

three

"

• Stetson Qloves
Manhatten
Shirts. Pajamas

National Guard
Mr.

Worn.n'.

Check your list for "real Man" Gifts· at Statesboro's
Lead�
ing Men's and Student's Store

Ramsey

Dexter ADen Post 90, American

The Bulloch Herald

Donaldson.

December 19,

short program
Santo Claus, and the
of service pins to the
a

awarding
employees.

year

I
Mag-'

On Friday evening the
nolla Garden Club met at the
Jaeckel Hotel for their Christ
mas party. Hostesses were Mrs.
Kermit Ca.T, Mrs. Otis
Hollings
worth, Mrs. W. H. Woodcock,
Mrs.
Lamar
Hotchkiss, Mrs.
A. W. Ellis and Mrs. W. H.
Carroll.

The annual Christmas
Party
for the employees of Rockwell
Statesboro Corporation will be

Saturday morning,
beginning at 10:30

CLUB

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT
JAECKEL HOTEL

FIRS1'
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PORTAL METIIODIST
WSCS AND MYF SPONSOR

Portal New8

The Bulloch Herald

Georgia
College
hips Pembroke State 109-72
Southern

BARBECUE AND BAZZAR

Portal High School Future Farmers

The

Woman's Soc let y of
Christian Service and the Meth·
odlst Youth Fellowshl
of the
Portal
Methodist Church are
sponsoring a barbecue and baz
aar on Saturday, December 19.
at
By MRS. Z. L. STRANGE JR.
the Methodist Church
In
Portal. Meals will b served at
The Future Farmers of Amo.tMiss Gllnda Oglesby. 1956
noon and In the
Pork
evening.
co
held their rcgulnr meeting graduate of Portal High School
or chicken will be available at
December 4. Lynn Reddick. pre' has graduated from the Barrett
$1 per plate. The proceeds will
sldcnt of the chapter. presided. School of Nursing with high
be used to help
p�y for the �ew
Mr. Red Mullis and Mr. Fran. honors and possed the State
An tnvna
cis Trapnell of the Credit Pro. Board with the highest score educat.lonul building
lion
IS
extended
to
all
the
Juctlon Assoclarion wern spe- in Sugicnl Nursing on a state
church
members
nnd
their
level
clal guest. Each of them spoke
friends to visit the church and
n the imparlance and benefits
This ir..formation was sent to
enjoy the food and fellowship.
gained through entering the Mr. George Parker. principal of
annual essays pertaining to soil Portal High School.
Giving older children lnstrucconservation, They urged the 1---------
tlon in proper use of equipment
student to participate In this
CHRISTMAS PLAY AT
in building fires could save many
program.
PORTAL M[TIlODIST CHURCH lives every year. declares Miss

1

lof America hold meeting Dec. 4

......

to face

nlty
who

program,

Mr.

Mullis

Higgenbotham. health
education spcialist, Agricu tural

.•

Church will present a Christmas
In 1958. corn production in
play at the church on Sunday
evening, December 20, at 7:30 Georgia amounted to 86 million
o'clock, The play will be under bushels with an
average per
the direction pf Mrs. Roy Smith. acre yield of 32 bushels.
report
All
the
members
and
their Agricultural Extension Service
friends. are invited to attend.
1
agronomists.

"thanks"

were so

to all those

kind to. us at the

Banks.

We

especially wish

specialist,

-Hilton Banks and

Family

a

child to learn

than to

develop

Agricultural

Exten

sion Service,

-----------.

to

thank Dr. Swint und Dr. Daniel
for their wonderful attention
to her. May God's riches bless
ings be on you all.

Don't Run
AllOver Town
See Us-Your
One Stop

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

Insurancy Agency
The

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sportsmen's League
will hold its

TURKEY SHOOT
at

Lucile

SUNDAY EVENING

presented
twenty-five
dollars to Lynn Reddick. first
The Methodist Youth Fellow Extension
Service.
place winner In the county ship of the Portal Methodist
essay conlest. Ten dollars was
hen awarded to Linda Faye
Pnrrlsh, third place winner,
MEMBERS OF the GSC Athletic Department met recently (II the Ware Hotel In
The chapter discussed various
Waycross for
the annual District 25 NAIA meeting. Left to right are: J. L. Clement Jr GSC baseball coach and methods of planning recreationathletic business manager; Brady Cowe II, at hie ic director at Stetson University and chairman of al activities for the group. The
District 25; and .I. B. Scearce Jr., athletic dlrec.cr at asc and co-chalrman of the dlstrtct. The meeting was adjourned.

to say

roallly

fulse sense of security, believes
Miss Audry Morgan, family life

n

time of the death of Mrs. J. A.

I

the

It Is better for

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportu

.

Following

_

M. B. Hodges Store
December 22
Starting 'at 1 p.m.
25 large, fat Turkeys

Life

Liability
Fire

By
GSC

Auto

The

Crop

your COTTON S:rATES
AGENCY

December 22

Herman

tile

winner

the district at Kansas

.representlng

WARNOCK HOME
HAS

_

Where You Please-But Check Our Prices!

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The

Warnock

Home

December

10 at the
e-n be related to n partl
omccomlng
I 7h"J theme for
Blackburn. wcck-c-id, january 29, 30 and culnr ye ir or period of lime
the
CIJck
31.
will
be
"Around
The home was beautiful with
during the nast or future of
f'rorn
Christmas decorations.
Games n,t CSC" ns chosen
Als? the dormit�rics can
relate their scenes to this theme.
were
played and Christmas
Q
{
[,
e
Council
b)
carols were sung.
80gitsh Is Marshal
ty committee.
Dr Burton J Bogitsh associMrs.
Holloway won
Nani�lou
ate
'of
has
This theme can 'include a
the game
pr�ze, Gifts were exbeen chosen as parade marshal
changed b¥. twenty- two memo wide Variety of ideas. Ideals. and Albert Burke.
Wadley. Is
bers,
DeliCIOUS
refreshments hopes, dreams, etc. Each club
letters be returned to the Public
were served by Mrs. Blackburn, can
portray n special time at Relations office in the
Adrnini
an
is
which
hostess and co-hostesses Jerry
activity
presently stratlon
Building by December
c;:reasey and Catherine Hagl"". taking place on campus 01' the
10. wit II. a $5.00 deposit which
will be returned at a later date.

party

on

home

of Mrs,

H.

Carl

I'heme

�uggeS-IOSc,

�on'..,�� .:1.:7 socl�1 .con:.mltt�c .?f
..

..

.... �-- ......

-

iJlufessor

Thursday, December
date for the

season

NEW

Party for all Legionnires, Auxi
liary members and their gucs:s,

YEAR'S

New Year's

plans

event

of the

to

If you are planning to attend,
sure to obtain your ticket
crore December 31. Remember.

PARTY

mly ticket holders will be
Sunday afternoon, December 'owed in the Club. Obtain
tlokets from John Meyers at
20. at 4:00 o'clock p.rn, at the
"'ost home.
Post Home. Santa Claus will
visit with the children of
bers of the Dexter Allen

American

gift. Children
invited

f loa t

manufacturer

specifications
later

a

at

• TWO THROW

.

over that

age

al-

all

water. says Miss Doris

housing

equipment

>

I Agricultural

other

Oglesby.
specialist,

Extension

the
will be

occasion. Refreshments

THEHalf'Pintsl�i,
BY CITY /)AIRY CO

oJ

JIM ROWE

111C annual Christmas program Skinner and little daughter, Mr.
vill be presented at the Nevils and Mrs. Gay and Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist Church on Tuesday Frank Lee and children and
evening. December 22. ot 7:30 Mrs. Lee. all of Statesboro; Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jimmie Jones and
o'clock.
The chlldren fr0111 all the daughter of San Diego. Califor-.
church school classes, members nia, Charlie Jones and son, and
:)r the Mefhodist, Youth Fellow- MI'. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe.

ship and

mem�ers

�1�1�I�r�����ll.WI 1

of

�h.e you�g
III

tree

lighted

of

sing their little sons
Jesus' birthday and their
and

Santa

Claus

songs

and

�U�SIges,
S

of Mr.

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

All

Baby i. the King

the. church

Our fine fre.h milk
I. ju.t the thing.

i C�,�����o CO·I
HOMOGENtZEO MtlK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
lOCAl GROCER
OR
fOR
HOME OEltVERY
PHONE 41212

members
are

Mrs.

O. H.

Rowe
were Sunday din
of Mr. and Mrs,

friends of Harn at Richmond Hill.
Bill Rowe and son,
iQvited to attend.

a

birthday dinner NEVILS PTA
daughter,
The regular meeting of the

Wilson.

Those

and

Mrs.

children,

Mr.

IMr.

Mr.

and

attending

were

Nevils PTA will be held Thurs

day night, December 17,

J. W. Jones and o'clock,
and Mrs. Doyce will be

11,:=======:"_"'::'=:"':=::1__._._-==.

SIDNEY A. JONES FUNERAL HOME

A

Christmas

at

7

program

presented under

the dl-

Mrs. M. D. Mays.
Jnspiration will be given by Rev.
Howard Cox,
rcction

of

BIRTHDAY DINNER

-Announces-

Mrs. Robert Weatherbee was
honored last Sunday with a

It has cancelled all connections with the Garbett

birthday

Funeral Home and has
whatsoever.

her brother Walter Richardson
and Mrs. Richardson in Augusta.
Those
attending were Mrs.
Fronie Harris Rnd Mr. Clarence
Horris and children of Augusta
dnd Rudolph Harris of Marters
ville and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
Hodges of Nevils.

no

interest in the business

A. Jones Funeral home

plans opening

Bulloch County branch office as soon as practi
cal. We now offer highest class service at lowest
cost to all our friends at our Savannah establish
a

ment.

Calls answered

anytime-anywhere

Phone L. Distance, Collect-AD 4-7226

SIDNEY A. JONES FUNERAL HOME
Savannah, Georgia

1..

-_I111'1_--.==--I[IiII!!JII!IIIIIIII--:I

dinner at the home of

Mr. and Mrs.

_

Rowe

..

.:

_

3·5
0·1
0·2

6
I

_

45.0

15. Presbyterian
16. Jacksonville
17. Mercer
18. Newberry

44.4
43.1

19. Tampa
20. Erskine
21. Valdosta State
22. Piedmont

3·4·
4·4
2·2
0·0

I
2
2 23
I
6
3 4
3 4

_

34.5
23.2

22.4

SANTA'S

� ?:? � It

groups to

choose from at BROWN and

SHS

LANIER.

seventh game

boys

Corning to

win

THIRD FLOOR

TOYLAND

DRIVE.IN

the PERFECT

Statesboro
5 NIGHTS

automatic

Dec. 27-31

FRIDAY, 3 P.M. For 3 ::�

One Show

�LAYER

Each

Night

,

at 7:30 p.m.

Free Christmas Ballons for the Kiddies

Adm. Child 25c

Student and Adult

$1.00

BEDROOM GROUP
3

R anga.

Piece-Double Bed, Chest, Dresser

A $179.95 Value

Now $109.95

============11
Make 'he "ole man" happy
give him 'a comfortable

Reclining Lounge Chair
A $79.95

Val,ue

Now $49.95

AUTOMATIC SUPER-OVEN

•

AUTOMATTC OV.N C_I,OCK

•

CAL"OO. UNIT.

•

.XT!tA-PAIIT UNIT

•• MU.U".O HUT.
•

ALL PO"C.LAIN

•

PULL-WTOTH .To_a.
o_w."

Dishwashers

• Hot Woter

PUSHBU noN CONTROLS
STORAGE DRAWER

Freezers

Heaters
•

Disposals
TV's
Air Condi-

,tipners

-WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL-

Remember 'We Will Not be Undenold'

and lillie son.

Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Allen and children. ali of States
boro were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Alien.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah visited Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.

41.3
39.2
36.9

2 27
I
5
2 12

5
1-2
III
41 27·35 20109

_

-Just Received-

Franklin Rush·

Robbin. and
Mrs. Julia Nevils were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.

ing

..

t��1s ': ':

Hi-Fi and Stereo

Larry,

.

with

7 13·14

••.

_.

by Symphonic

and

the home of her
'VIrs. Grady Wilson.
1.t

14. Stetson

F PF TP

Christmas Gift

"" RECORD

Wilton

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sharp spent the week-end with MI', and
visited Sunday with Mr'. and Mrs. Lester Parnell in Savannah.
Mrs. Olan Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
were Sunday dinner guest of
HONORED ON BlRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson.
Mrs. C. H Jones was honored

Sunday

PII-LOWS

TRANSISTOR RADIO'S make an ideal CJift
for the Student-Starts at $34.95

specials, readings and stories, ner guests
The large bir,hdoy cake will Elisha Hagan in Statesboro.
be cut at the close of the proMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
gram and served with coffee to children were Saturday dinner
the guests.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce

Un homel where

Sidney

•••

0

other and children

room

47.2
45.1

a new

.

.

living

48.2
45.2

stove at Christmas
BROWN And LANIER is your
store to buy and save

• • •

Hodges
arid grandchildren and Mrs.
Carter of
were
and primary Margie
Sa.vannah
last
Saturday
night supper
around the
Christmas

10. Florida State
11. Oglethorpe
12. Rollins
13. Wofford

Nothing That Will Make 'Mom' Happier

Mr. and Mrs. Julian

participate

The beginners
�rOul)s will gather

beautifully

Hobbs
Rivers

Service.

'There's

By MRS.

63.9
60.8
58.0

55.2
55.1
54.0
52.3
50.8

• TWO ASHTRAYS

Annual Christmas program to be at
Nevils Methodist Church Dec. 22

are

enjoy

_

II

Totals

will be fur
d ate. Dr.

\l"evils News

Post

••

I
I
2

Legion.

to attend and

The

Verstraete
Owens
Buraru

mem

All
who arc of the age of infants
to 12 years old will receive a

27

••••••

10

Whn cleaning a refrigerator,
interior walls should be washed
with soap and water or soda

the

3
0
I

Gill

• CLUB CHAIR

Bogitsh will also give special
instruction in Iloat-building.

e

CHRJSTMAS

0

•••••

_

Totals

• TWO END TABLES

10

year.

CIULDREN'S

Swett.

• TWO LAMPS

national

tue to the lack of floor space,

attend the best

I

flee.

These
nished

Southern

Georgia

7. Florida
8. S. Carolina
9, Furman

3 II
4 2l
1·3 2
3
0·0
I
0
2·3
I
8
0·0
I
0
1·1
4 3
18·30 21 72

8

_

Bowens

Specifications Prescribed
according
specifications prescribed by a

Georgia

5.

6. Clemson

3·6
5·8

4

_

Smith

Patton

to

.

Pu�h

Brewington
Hornsby

• COFFEE TABLE

Floats will be built

buffet supper will be nerved .'arly will begin at 9:00 o'ciock
m. on December 31. The tick
charge between 7:00 and
o'clock p.m. at (he Post ets nrc $7.00 per couple and
Home. Dancing will follow the mly couples may attend. There
supper
immediately. Pie 3 s e till be only 75 tickets on sa:e

FG

� t� t I�

::::'.:::

Caradonna

,

8:40

make

• SOFA-Converts into Bed

Pembroke St.

�\'�';e�

Curry

Eve

A

4.

from the Dean of Students of

EVE PARTY

The annual

free of

blolo'gy.

December 17, 1959

-

Groop $15995

Clubs which participate will
receive a set amount of money

17 is the served.

Christmns

annual

11 Piece L���N:

I

Three straight one-sided wins
enabled Georgia Southern to
jump from 53.8 to 58.0 In Dunkel
ratings this week.
This ranks the locals fourth

2. Citadel
3. Mlamt

Savings!

so.

Christmas

Legion plans

)

The purpose of this deposit is
to Insure that those clubs who
sign up to enter a float will do

Dexter Allen Post 90, American

the

BROWN and LANIER Gu_rantees YQu

Theme For Homecoming, Jan. 29-31

Demon-

stratton Club held its Christmas

90.

Undenold'-Shop

Georgia

by Oglethorpe University.
The Petrels. coached by Gar
Last season 808 four-year col land Pin holster. rose from 45.8
leges played intercollegiate bas to 47.2. and now rank second
ketball. but only GSC had TWO only to Georgia Southern among
players scoring more than 600 District 25 N. A. I. A. schools.
points.
1. Georgia Tech
67.5

City.

'�Around The Clock At esc" To Be

Staff

tournament for the third
made
consecutive year.

\

DEMONSTRATION CLUB

of

IIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIt

G a. Southern Vaults
To No.4 In Area

In the tri-state area of
Georgia.
much depended upon 10
guide South Carolina. and Florida.
the Professors to the NAIA na
Another significant rise was
tional

Nessmith, Agent

�����pa-�-u����.aM���������ed��r���==�===�===2=3���===;===���m�=�=���===��=�=�����a�������Z.1
'We Will Not be
with

February 26-27,

on

George-Anne
Professors

Southern Coliege will be antl
clpat ing their best season In
schocl history with
co-captains
Chester Cuny and
Whitey Ver
straete at the helm. Both Cur
ry and Verstraete will be very

Hail

ANDERSON &
NESSMITH

Remember the date

AL BURKE

<l1II1III1II1III1III1II1II

BROWN

AND

LANIER Furniture

Statesboro's Newest Home

-Low Down

AND

Applian�, Co.

FurnishinCJ Store--West Main St.
Payments Will Buy and Easy P�ents to Pay-

:-.... ,_.:""':.

M"'

\Vl

HESTON· BRYNNER· BAXTER,
\'YOION!

[DWARDG

ROBINSON' DE CARLO
DUlA PAGET JOHN DEREK
5tlaOltC

MRT1IA

IIINA

HARDWICKf· fOCH scon
oIUOlTH AN D[ RSON VtNaMt PRice
-

•

. __ ...... _.,
I(IIW �JWlll..Jmll WI" ,. JK.J. GAt!))
""':;A"'" ,..., ..... 'O'XIlPnJII) ....
..... '- ..... - ..
.. -_, ......
•

...__.....
-

.1

�,....," ICOLOt
,

.

of Statesboro

North Main Street

Store Boan
Phone 4-5485

.

Denmark's Elna Kofoed

TolOutlook

chungo 01 the
Georgln South-

schaoj
ern

to

nome

II

College

becomes

ncces-

sary to solec; :l new nlckn me
Fridays, and from 8 a.m. until
By
(or athletic teams.
I p.m. on Saturdays.
S. J. Brennen and P. C. Bunce
from
Au
attend
school
They
A prize of $10 will be pnld
Service
Extension
Agriculture
that
until June and

during

to the best nlcknnme submitted

time have short two and three
Whnt Is the outlook fa,' cot- by a student or faculty member.
day holidays. The Danish stu ton in Gcogria in 1960'!
A comnuttee will meet on wedtwo older sisters, and her pa dents also have one week for
Acreage nnd pricc of cotton nesdny, January '6" to pick the
rents, She is the daughter of Christmas and one week for will
be largely dependent or; best entrant. A box is locnted
Dr. and Mrs. Thor Kofoed. Dr. Easter.
in the lobby of the Williams
government porgrams.
Kofoed is the chief medical of·
Center for entries.
Busy Vacationer
flcer of the Island of Ronne,
Because of a record yield of
tI
D'
the I
Since it Is probnbly not desirwhich is located on the Island
474 pounds of cotton per acre
able to duplicate the nickname
j
of Bornholm, a Danish island p
y,
and because of a larger acreage
of other tate schools, most nrc
in the Baltic 500.
h�lps her father by workmg In
14,991,000
(in the U. S,)
hIS garden. Also she has taken
listed below:
productlcn of cotton in 1959 Is
"I'm not homesick now, but mnny
Bluo Jackets
bicycle tours through estimated to be 28.5
Berry
percent
On
these
and
Denmark.
r will be on Christmas Eve,"
Georgi"
llulldogs
S\�eden
greater than that of 1958. The
at youth hostelstated Elna when talking to trtps she
Tech-Yellow
Jackets
Georgia
�tays
larger acreage was caused by
are a
some of her friends
in Lewis ers of. which
Panthers
LaGrange
grc?t the ending of the acreage reThe
Hall. Elna explained that in
Mercer
Bears
bicyclers rer:nntn serve
Illany:
program, which took about
Denmark most of their celebra overnight for the exhorbitant
North Georgia
Cadets
five million acres out of colton
tion takes plnce on Christmas amount of twenty
Petrels
plus the in 1958. In addition to this
Oglethorpe
cent�
Eve. About four o'clock in the responsibility of helping With
Piedmont
Lions
factor, the lise of the "Choice
work such as scrubafternoon all types of work
Shorter
Gold Wave
B" cotton program added about
and
Valdostn State
Rebels
g.
stores,
theatres,
stops,
a million acres 1.0 cotton allot.
business places close.
Each
Brnves
West
Geor!!ia
Next
when Elna returns ments for 1959.
"

eri��m�lnn us�n�:� ��;a a��

_

_

-

-

t�ere

-

-

Norbest. Double Breasted
10 to 14

FRUITED HAMS

Lb.

7Sc

CURED HAMS WHOLE,HALF

Lb.

S3c

SLICED BACON
Freslt

Lb.

Tray

LB.
4·6 Lb.

Average

H8mSWhO'�'H.'f45c

39c

Oeean

Maryland

Spray,

Wltole

Strained

or

.

OYSTERS

'/2 Pint "Standard"

O'SAGE SPICED

R�D APPLES

No. 21/2

Glass

8 Oz. EACH

10 Oz.

23c

Ea.

�?�le f���;se

Up

39c

Bag

Z5 SATURDAY

CHRISTMAS EVE. DEC. 24

Drawing'

or

7 p.m.

-

A Ticket on Each-Visit

PILLSBURY, WHITE, YELLOW

HAMS

DECEMBER 19

p.m.

Plck

Up

A Ticket On Each'Visit

MIXES
.CAKE
Stokley's,
Tropical

3 Itk��· 99c
Isle, Crushed

2lc

2

for

lhe

be
percentage balil.

to and the flnol results will

worked

on 0

they belong colver.

YOU ()WE IT TO

Student

YOIJRSElF.
,;;p�

the blank,

co'mc

to'
in and ask us about how
CI'IHISTMAS CLUD con help you
when ),OU make the small
(but rcgular)
payments thai add up to It big Christmas
check (or you.
our

H

13 MILLION PEOPLE

mee ts on

USE

CHRISTMAS CLUB
:

Completes One Quarter

Elna applied
ian Scholarship

-Member Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Oorporancn=

over

last

was

expenses,

but

her

production increased to' meet demand!
xYour dealer has a wide selection right now!
year

pa

have to pay transporta
costs

per dealer up 49%

Plymouth sales

the Rotar
Fund to come
to

delighted when
she was accepted, The Rotations
her
all
pay
living and educa
tional

The
Bullouh Coun�
Bank

lPJl7rfilljllljllljllljllljllljllll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l'1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l111l1l1l111.lII1•• _

which

add

up

to

about $600.00.

Lbs.

...

I

'.

,

\

Dozen

Yellow Medium

2

BagsZ5cOni ons

3

Lbs.

19c

FASHIONED, CLUSTER

New

Pkg.
12 Oz.

Crop

Brazil Nuts Lb.4ge
Bakers

Angel' Flake

: Plymouth production

COCONUT

the model

Sunmaid

SEEDLESS RAISINS

...

the

will roll like

colors

...

you

Plymouth

want.

Atmore

MINCE MEAT

sales.

That

means

There's '1!-o need to wait for

Yes, the big news right now is that you don't have to wait for your
Plymouth, Your dealer has awide selection for you to choose from.
And the kind of buy that will save you money.
A trial drive will show you why Plymouth is so popular and

YOUR

YOUR

A

COCOA

Ch1'l/.r.r.. ngi ...... ed prod""t, built

a new

.olid wau to gi .. UOU .olid sali./acIiOll.

SOLID

PLYlVIOUT.�

EVEREn MOTOR COMPANY

,

King

MIXED CANDY

••••••••••

call

MIXED NUTS

or

come

telephones

Emerald, Baby

Walnuts

by

our

or

39c

give the folks

business office

...

a

COLOR

you will be

telephone

surprised

at the low cost of

beautiful color

...

The Statesboro
Lb. Cello

"dealer Ms

Solid Plymouth.

.,

'SLICE CANDY
Brock

new

why owners are so pleased with the solid, quiet ride that Plymouth'.
construction gives. With the tight feeling of the whole ear. With
the easy way it handles, steers and parks. And, above all, with the
new gas-saving economy of Plymouth engineliJ

Dromedary
Orange

PlymOuth

,

Hersheys

Nut·Shelf

LGE.
Boxes

.t
':t-

�

Brock

No 300 Can

2

ICIU b

PITTED DATES

CHOCOLATE

Cut Green

Lbs,

Stalk

JUICY LEMONS

*

FREE 50

B roo kl et

California'

RAISINS

DECEMBER 18

2

FRESH COCONUTS

Carrots

church affiliations loculty sponsor
follows: Bnptist, and Mary McGregor, Glmrd, Is

as

-

completed one quarter at Geor
gia Southern College under the
sponsorship of three Rotary
Clubs: Statesboro, Swainsboro,
and McRae.
During vacation
Elna will' spend the time with
the membership of these clubs
and
probably make a few
speeches.

tion

Fancy Cello

to

Farkas Is the """""C ••• ""'_.lIKiI¥"""""""""""""""""""uu.u* __
for this drive

American food but thinks tha t
our fish is awful!

rents

PEACHES N�::' 1ge

25 FRIDAY

29c

0 Milk

OLD

Pick

I

49C

Full

D( Zoltolll J.

-

year
family gathers at home to make
which she says won't be
final preparation for the grand home,
Statistics on cotton in Gcoruntil August, she plans to go
evening. A spirit of good cheer to the
in 1959 show these figures:
of Copenha- gin
University
prevails which characterizes the
and will major In library 850,000 acres allotted: 730,000
Danish Christmas more than the gen
science. None of her subjects acres
planted; 660,000 acres
giving of gifts. However, the this
year :-viii be counted but, harvested, 378 pounds per acre,
Danish people do have "jule
this experience she will never
manden" or Santa Claus,
and 520000 bales produced.
forget. Of course, seeing our II·
Elna and her family attend brury in action will be valuable USE TO RISE
churoh and then come home to to her since the Danish library
decorate and exchange presents. system is based on our Amer
Also a special dinner is pre icon system.
pared for this evening. In Den
mark "the people eat a lot of
fish and 'sausage and potatoes.
We have potatoes every day,"
reported Elna. She likes our

here and

O'SAGE DESSERT HALVES

Drawing 7
I

1�!!".

$3.88

I TURKEYS
•

CHE·RRIES

25-in.

I FREE 50
�

4 Lb. Cello

LARGE CRISP CELERY

CAMEO

Chocolate Covered

Hi· Heel Dolls

�

cans

Fancy

Frozen--Slieed

Strawberries

I

10c

wishes

This Christmas Elna will have

YELLOW BANNANAS

Tuna Pies

I

300

Golden

Starkist, Frozen

,Beautiful,

Cranberry Sauce 2
Faney Winesap

'EACRES
Faney

6Sc

guurdlan

or

who

every orgnnlwtlon

Center,

'

SMALL LEAN, POR�

Swift's Seminole

P�r�

498; Methodist, 257; Presbyter. the chairman
Inn, 10; Catholic, 9; Lutheran Council.
5; Jewish, 5; Mormon, 2: Ad
vont Christian, 2; Chrlstlan Sci
ence, I; Congregatlonul Christ
I; Church 01 Christ, I: "Pro
testant," 3; and 236 either ex
pressed no preferenco or did not

complete

parent

Bloodrno lie possible alter the Christmas hall. son who needs It but It doe.
days, Those students who give cost the Red era s eight dollars
blood may give tho 1I0mo 01 by the time It reaches the reo

-

Hens

Swift's Premium "Tenderized"

Council. The

-

Average

TENDER, PLUMP CHICKEN

Ready-to-Serve

of

a

student

will be on CDIllI}US from 9 n.m.
until 2:30 p.rn. ill the Student

filled 'out by the
reglstratton, Iho dis

at GSC lire

-

LB.

to tho Student

I ho

by

sponsored

dent

cards
at

,1

he Is under 21
The Savannah Rcdcross Blood- tlvc blood
Rcgtstered nurses and two
1\10')nO will be all CnI1'l'''IliS Wed- vears or age, All blood donors
qualified physicians will be In
nesday, Jcnunry 27, 1,060, 10 must be over the age of 18
chcrgc 01 the proceedings. This
pnrtlclpnte III the nnnunl Blood These blanks should be returned
Drive
the SIU. 10 Mary McGregor as soon as blood costs nothing 10 the per

.

According

olg:1cd by

December 17, 19119

II

escl'l e CI lure I I
D·b
I rations Here
Aff.l.
students
trlbulion

Georgia, Thursday,

�esboro,

Campus

-

.

Swift's Premium,

P el'sonncI Cards

sonnel

The Bulloch Herald

On J an ua l'Y 27

With the recent

By MIDGE LASKY
GSC George-Anne Editor

gust

Be On

Suggest New Athletic Nickname

Spend First Christmas Here cotton farmer
in 1960 bright
Nearly one year ago on De
cember 24, 1958, ElM Kofoed,
our exchange student here at
Georgia Southern College, was
in Denmark celebrating Christ·
mas Eve with two older brothers,

Bloodmobile To

Students, Faculty Are Asked To

for

Telephone Co.

Business Office

Phone

POplar

on

South Main-Downtown

4-5454

�960
43 N. 'Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

..

Brooklet News

Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn, silk costume. She WIl8 presented sculng. Place cords for the other
Florida Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen, a plate, In her chosen
chino, by guests were marked with whit A. C. Watts and MIS5
H. M. Robertson and Miss Car Mrs. Denmark. The
Mary
dainty re- Christmas bells tied with red Slater.
rie Robertson, Rev. and Mrs. rreshrnents consisted or
cream ribbon. The
m.enu
was
mixed
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December
Mis s
W. E. Chapple, Rev. and Mrs. purrs filled with vanlli.] custard
Beverly
McCormick,
Juice cocktail, served as the daughter of
Kent L. Gillenwater, Mrs. W. D. lopped
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 1---------------with
whipped cream Buests arrived, baked ham with
a
tee and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth
McCormick,
sophomore at DEFROSTING THE FREEZER
sprinkled with red
and raisin

The Bulloch Hc.·ald

Brooklet Kiwanis Club honors
Ladies at Christmas Party Dcc. 10

.

SEBH

members of the Arcolu
Brooklet Home Demonstration
by MRS. JOHN A. ROIJEl1'fSON
club were hostesses to the Bul
loch County Home D mcnstru
The Christmas meeLing of the Girls
Com.:
"Wolcome
and
lion Council at the Homemakers
Kiwanis Club was held Thurs- Chrlstrnns
Greetings," Sylvester Center at ita last meeting.
day night, December 10, when Parrish, president or club: "What
"Ladles' Night" was observed We Think Christmas Is," Joe L. E. S. CIRCLE
MEETS
In
the
Brooklet
Community In g rom, 1960 Lt. Governor:
Last Thursday night the mernHouse.
Introduction of GUest Speaker,
A
lovely Christmas dinner J. H. Wyatt, chairman, Eighth bcrs of the Ladles Aid Society
was
served from tables de- Div, New Club Building Com.: and of the L. E. S. Circle of the
corated with Christmas greens Guest Speaker, Dr. J. D. Pork, Primitive Baptist Church and
and other decor of the holiday of
Georgia Southern College, other members entertained with

ten t I

.

Women'.

_

ootety

game

.

,Phone 4-2382

_

Au�rey

Mrs..

f

.

•

'

'

.

,

'

.

,went.y-

T�chnlques

in-I-----------

"IJIle"

WP 1""J

aS�q

"AlP,

1J.�

�".,
_

_

_

revealed, gifts

and each members drew a name
for a "secret sister" for 1960.

POSS GROCERY

SEBH BETA CLUB
HOLDS MEETING

Brooklet, Georgia

The November meeting of the
Beta Club of Southeast Bulloch
High School was held in the
classroom of the faculty spon

Robbins Bacon, Sliced 4 IbS.99c
Pure Pork Sausage
.•
29

KO·KEM

.2

Don't

disappoint

Santa!

Mrs. V. L. Mitchell, with
Williams presiding.
Mary Alice Belcher gave an
inspiring Thanksgiving devotion
al. Jane Lanier, Cheryl Hughes,
sor,

Sandra

lb

Flap Jack Syrup

exchanged,

were

oz,29c

Penny

and

'irapnell

Annette

Mitchell gave readings. Kenneth
McElveen nwde the financial re

port, and the members congra
tulated Mary Kent Gillenw.ter

qts.29c

her

on

dreaming

'being

used in

the National Beta Club Journal.

FISH

8 Ibs.99c

Following mathematical games,
directed by Henrietta Royal, the
social committee served refresh

....

Dryan spent
Sunday, December 6, In Augusta,
and

A

many.
music

program

was

nupli.'1

of

by
plano,

presented

H. C. Bland

at

the

Mrs.
who

accompanied Mrs. Robert Besand Mr. Jimmy HathThey sang "Because,"
StolY Ever Told," and
"The Wedding Prayer."
Mrs. Rocker Is the daughter of

canson

cock.

"Sweetest

attendents. It featured
a
straight skirt and a fitted
bodice with three qua rt e r
sleeves, a satin cummerbund
with
streaming back panels
fitted their waist. The junior
bridesmaid's were dressed strnllarly with fitted bodices and a
so tin
cummerband over- their
bouffant skirts. Their hats were
of green velveteen with matchhonor

Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Womack of
Garfield. Mr. Rocker Is the son
of Mrs. Henrietta Rocker of
Statesboro and Mr. Don a I d
Rocker of Portal,
ture Bride" flower girl. She wore
A beautiful selling WRS creat- a miniature dress, crown, and
ed in the sanctuary with stately veil identical to that of the
palms and other greenery form- bride.
Jake Rocker, brother of the
Ing the background, the focal
man.
was
best
point of the setting was a de- bridegroom,
carative white iron work arch Ushergroomsmens were Mahlon
that extended across the pulpit Brannen and Gene Arnett. Little
before a largo sun burst arrange- Gary Arnett, nephew of the
ment of white gladiolias and bride, was ring b earer.

chrysanthemums and four canThe bride's mother wore a
dalabras with burning tapers. On beautiful dress of black loce over
either side of the arch stood
beige penu de soie; she wore a
two white' columns holding simimatching beige hat .nnd a cor·
lar arrangt\':nents of white chry�8ge of bronze chrysanthemums.
santhemum;. The satin corer'ed
The mother of the bridegroom
kneeling be,'ch held ,hags of wore a satin sheath of buttergreenery. The family r:mrkers nut brocade on a tan backwere of large satin bO\ys.
�raund, and a. matching feather
The
lovely brunette bride, hat trimmed in velveteen. Her
in
given
marriage by her step- corsage was of bronze chrysnnfather, was radiant in her bridal themums.
gown or imported chantilly lace
the
Immediately
following
and bridal satin thal she d�
ceremony a reception was held'
signed and made herself. The at the home of bride. The bride's
long torso bodice featured a table was b63utifully covered
Queen Anne stand up collar and with a white net tablecloth over

Her

Jerome Jones, of Middle Geor

BECKY BALDWIN

CELEBRATES HF:t
BIRTIfDAY

outlined

long

full

of im· naokins.

circular veil

Becky received her guests In
oretty new red and brown
plaid dress.
Enoying Becky's party
Terri Brav, Lorie Byrd, De
e
Jackson, Kim Brown, Andy Ana

,;��e

She

a

brown

wool

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 17, 1959

Jones.

On

Friday evening,

a

There's

Difference

a

EVERY MEMBER-OWNER

receiving

•••

services from

tric

an

is not

co-operative
OWNER, but thru

elec

only

his

an

Tuesday nfternoon,

Annual

Meetings has a part in creat
ing the policies of his or her busi
ness.

EVERY STOCKHOLDER
in
a

private enterprise does
privilege. He or she may
a

with

white

table

lighted

at

ballons attached.

own

Stocks

But few have

a

in

Giant

a

ball

'

'(Included,

Tree

Christmas

Other

tree.

Mrs.

W.

Henry Lanier
Upchurch.

and
Joe

C"'

•

Drastically Reduced
(Your Choice)

$12.96

decora

E.

_

_ .•...••. _"'._"'''''''-'''''''''._-

__

LUGGAGE-THE LIFETIME GIFT

Mr.

Mrs.

Helmy,

Finest

Quality

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

Industry

Since 1922

Thayer

Locally-Owned,

Monument

Non-Profit,

Company
West

45

Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117-

the cold

crisp

MAGI·
Set TROLYN C�yerecl
COATED to resist soil and scuffing. Ray
on lined. Cosmetic mirrow in Train case.

l.piece
danced t.o

was

was

sleigh-ride in the stars. Keep
a big supply in your refrigerator
all through the holidays
please your Santa and all his
helpers who will be calling at

$59.50-NOW $39.50

2-piece Set of FUTURA Molded Luggage.
Very durable. Includes a Two-suiter and
the Companion case.

Tillman: Mr. and
Morgan of Atlanta, with
and Mrs. Buford Knight,
Griffin

Moxann

of Savannah,

Fay's guest,

and

was

was

KENNEDY-AKINS
Mrs.

Sewell

$57.50 NOW ONLY $37.50

Foot locker-Metal

Covered-with Tray

$14.95-NOW ONLY $9.95

Suitcases-Rugged-Yet beautiful.
was

as a

$13.50-NOW ONLY $8.95

Kennedy and J.
Register were

Lester Akins of

Choose from

styles

..•

our

big variety of

alld finishes-starting

as

low

as

$4995

BOWEN FU�ITURE CO.

your house.

Domed untfer authorIty 01 The Coca·Cola Company by

$39.50-NOW $24.50

For the Men

Frank Davis of Mil
with Mr. and Mrs.

Metal

bracing

-

3-piece Set of fUTURA Molded Luggage.
Covered in GEON Vinyl. This set Is in
the fashionable tapered style.

with Mr. and Mrs. George Byrd
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis
of Decautr, formerly of States
boro.

taste

'I

For the Ladies

and Mrs. J,

Robert

Mr. Carl
Miss

••• _'''.ww.......

•••• "' •••••••••_•••••• _•••••• "'''' •• '''.

Mrs. Bo

as

lIII_

JljllIII.

delicious

ledgeville,

refreshing

pen to

Pole Lamps

tions in the home were ivy, mag
nolia leaves, red berries and

Sixty-four couples

so

a ball point
bargain.)

Lamps

the music of Jack Willis' GSC
orchestra Friday night at the
Forest Heights Country Club
which furnishes a fabulous set
ting for all Christmas dances
and parties.
Chairman of arrangements for
the dance were Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Jones Jr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester E. Brannen.

from the North Pole to the South Seas, nothing is
of Coca-Cola. It's as bright and

counted, is
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PIROUETTE CLUB

and

no

.•••

F.

T�e old gentleman's had a long trip,

but

write home about this terrific

NOVELTY CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs.

BE REALLY REF R ES H ED!

.

1,107 Pieces

Sharpe,
Rushing, Mr.

Eddie

to

1 36 x 60 x 72 Table
6 Sturdy Chain
1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker
6 Plastic Cereal Bowls
48 Wooden Fortes
48 Wooden Spoons
96 Chlnette Picnic Plates
100 10·01. Dixie Cups
800 Diamond quarter.fold Napkins
1107 Pieces (count 'em) ONLY $89.50

Robbins Pond

at

point pen

bargain.)

breakfast was
served at twelve o'clock.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.

CORPORATION

Utility"

Mrs,

A

MEMBERSHIP

Electric

counted, is

satisfying-eating and just
talking.
From the Alpha Omega Chap
8, ter were: Mr. nnd Mrs.
Hey

Freeman,

The tally cards were J!reen and
white paper trees. The bride was
most attractive in a rose printed

We

"A

not

their husbands at their annual

Christmas party

received
a
perrume
for the door prize.
Other members present were
Mr. C. P. Claxton, Mrs. Sula

the

MONUMENTS

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC

(Includes, but

On Saturday night the Alpha
Omega nnd Xi Sigma chapters
01 Beta Sigma Phi entertained

Mitchell

stock but

Corporations,
operations,

voice in their

Pepper Shaker
Plastic Cereal Bowls
Wooden Spoons
Wooden Fortes
ChineHe Picnic Plates
10·01. Dixie Cups
Diamond quarter-fold Napkins
1.103 .Pieces (count 'em ) ONLY $54.50

ro::.:ro:._.",_.",,,,._.. _.,,,._.,,,..,,,__.,,,,,,.-.-."'._"'

atomizer

a

they are still a long ways from the policy
making table which for he most part is re
motely removed and many times located in
New York, Chicago or Baltimore.

Many

Salt Shaker

write home about this terrific

In games prizes were won by
Mrs. Ellis DeLoaoh, Mrs. C, P.
Martin, IMrs. O. M. Lanier, and
Mrs. George Lee. Mrs. Burton

enjoy such

own

Pound, the bride's mother, Mrs.
Pound; her grandmother,
Mrs. C. B. Matthews: and her
cousin, Miss Alex Gunter 01 SI.
Simon: Mrs. C. J. Mathews, Mrs.
W. A. Bowen, Mrs. B. B. Morris.
Mrs. Arnold Anderson. Mrs.
LeRoy Cowart, Mrs. E. L. Barn
Misses
Helen
est,
Brannen,
Diane Brannen, Marie Wood,
Madelyn Waters, Beverly Bran
nen, George Ann Prather and

40x 48 Table

Sturdy Chairs

papaer, white narcissi.

en

..•

not

Miss

1,103 Pieces
x

The home of Mrs. H. M. Teets
was the scene
Thursday night
A birthday cake, punch and
of the Novelty Club's Christ
Christmas cookies were served
mas party. Gifts were
exchanged
The children were given as fa
from the beautifully decorated
vors, horns with suckers and

December

and

were

30

,

pink and
Christmas candle.
was

guests

1
4
1
1
4
48
48
96
100
800

Mrs.
and Mrs.
J. B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Rose, Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Parker Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
JOHNNY DAVIS HONORED
Earl Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
ON SIXTIf BIRTIfDAY
Mr. and Mrs. LehHerrington,
Mrs. Davis Barnes entertained for her son, Johnny, Satur- man Franklin and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bowen

were

tiny
lighted candle,

Brunch

.

centered
green trees, CJch with

bride's

December

Mrs. Jack Averitt and
Bruce Olliff were visitors.

Knight, a bride elect of this
week, the honored guest.
Christm.as decorations in her
party rooms were unique and
lovely. A beautifully lighted
Christmas tree lighted the liv
ing room. In the den were ar4
rangements of gold and silver

a

chosen pattern.
The vivacious blonde honoree
was lovely In a block worsted
crepe dress with a .red feather
hat. Her corsage was a beauti
ful magna flora.

The hostess se�ved black bot- M. McGlamery, Dr. and Mrs.
ton pie, coffee and mints.
Harold Durden, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
DeVane Watson was Don
Waugh, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
awarded ear bobs for half high.
Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. John New.
A coffee server, for cut, was
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gaultney
won
by Mrs. Allen Mikell, a and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bray.
visitor to the club. Mrs. E. N.
Xi Sigma members and hus
Brown received a Christmas cor- bands were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z.
sage for low.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ollifl,
Others
playing were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard, Mr.
Glenn
Jennings, Mrs. Lioyd and Mrs. Mark Toole, Mr. and
Brannen and Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs .Jfm
Mr. and

lovely Chlistmas party
home, with Miss Dorothy

fruit. 111e tables

the

extending

at her home on College Blvd.
ward Brunson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dried arrang�ments Bnd lea mel- Herman
Caver, Mr. and Mrs.
lias were used in the decorations. Sam
Haun, Mr. and Mrs. W.

the members of the
Canasta Club and other friends
with

narcissi

length of the table.
Linda's gift from the hostess
es was a plece of silver In her

and

tertained

at her

white

Big, Big Bargains!

YES-Over 1,000 Pit.�es-Count 'ell!

ter, hostess in absentia.
Tho brunch table WRS dccora
ted with camellias, stock, and

DOUBLE DECK BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. D. L. Davi. was hostess

BRIDAL PARTIES

II, Mrs. Warnell Denmark

OVer 1,000 Pieces in These Two

and Mrs. William Way of SI.
Simon's and Mrs. George Olliff
of Pensacola, Florida, the lot

-

a

The Bulloch Herald

If Its Pieces You Want, We Will Give theil to Yoa!

Rustr

birthday. His guests were his
bOuquet of feathered cama- beige fur collar, and nratchlng classmates in the first
grade
tions, encirclp.d in tulle and nccessories. Her corsage was at Mattie
Lively Elementary
bronze chrysanthemums.
stephanotis.
School.

nah was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Ins. Hostesses for this lovely
party were close relatives of the
bride, Mrs. Jimmy Gunter of
Slatesboro: Mrs. J. W. Gunter,

House.
derson, Lisa Anderson,
The sorority members reveal
Brock, Amy Smith, liSe Til
ed
their secret sisters, and gifts
Cliff
man,
Echols, Cindy Cisson,
Bonnie Marsh, Gayle Fay, Wal- were exchanged and there were
ter Tillman, Sara Lynn Robert- gifts for the husbands. The men
son,
Jimmy Long, Raymond realized fully how much they
Martindale, Don Curry, Jeffery were being catered to as sizzling
Mullis and Mary Ann Copelan. steaks were served from the
grille. Entertainment was casual
•
•
•

ia:�� t�i:�lro�s���ee�a�a��� Ca��ri�ael'���d����� �h:�rt� ��s�f�����i�ga�i!o:�i��s ;i���
and iridescents.
carried
suit featuring

gia College, Cochran, is spend
ing the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson
of Register visited his sister,
Mrs. J. M. Williams, lost Satur·
day.
Miss Barbara Jones of Sayan

morn

Bob

out.

FOURTH

Saturday

on

cousin

passed

Bryan.

I<itchcn

Mrs. A. S. Baldwin entertain
ed Saturday with a party at the
Recreation Center on Fair Road
for her daughter, Becky, who is
now four years old. Her mother
served
cake, Ice cream and
Ing veils dotted sequins. They punch to Beck's little friends. Sue Ellis.
carried one .tong-sternmed red Everyone present was thrilled as
rose bud.
each of them received a gift BETA SIGMA PHI
of from the Christmas tree. They CHAPTERS ENTERTAIN
Little Ann Rigdon,
AT STEAK SUPPER
the bride, was a beautiful "Minla- all saw several movie films:

with
miniature white satin.
Sequin centered.
were dotted
slvees ended in over the net cloth. The cake was
over
the h!lnds.
The encircled with
a. white net ruffle
bouffant skirt of bridal satin
And fern. On either end of the
was
of floor length in fl'ont
table were sterling silver candal4
and
was
s c a II a I' e d
up abra
holding white candies.
eithers ide in the back and
Mrs. Billy Collins. Mrs. RurAl
fastened to a bustie. A lovely
S.. bara
Miss
and
Hendrix,
cathedral train of the chantilly Saunders served the cake and
lace over satin flowed from
Misses
punch.
Terry Hughes
under the scallops.
Womack
and
Brendia

----------------------.. Mr. and Mrs.
T. R.

guests of Dr.

the bride's pastor, officiated at
the impressive douz le ring cere-

tionally
points

Misses Betty and Bpnnle Bates,
Johnny and Henry Bates of
Norway, S. C.

-Phone VI 2-2172-

Grove Baptist church near POI'·
tal. The Rev. Robert Bescanson,

MI's. Gene Arnett, of Jackson- PORTAL COUPLE PLAN
ville Alabama was her sister's CELEBRATION OF 50TIf
ntat;on of honor. Mrs. Perry WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Friends and relatives are cor
Cobb Jr. of Metter was a senior
Dianne dlally Invited by the children of
bridesmaid and Miss
Womack
sister of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack to
and Mis� Patty Rigdon, cousin attend a reception honoring their
of ti>o bride, were Junior bride- parents on their fifieth wedding
maids. They wore lovely hum- anniversary Dccembr 27, from
mlngbird' green dresses of ltalkm 3 to 6 p.m., at the home of
import velveteen and satin. The Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack,
senior bridesmaid's dress was Portal, Georgia.
No invitations are being sent
ide n tic a I to that of the

pearls and sequins. Her tradi- white satin bows

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Kennerly were Mr. and
Mrs.
Lewis Eubanks of Ola,
S. C., Mr. and Mrs. CccII Bates,

"Sonny Boy" Tyson, Manager

Miss Peggy Ann Bland bethe bride of Ronald Rocker in a beautiful
ceremony performed December 13, at Oak
came

was

ments.

FRUITS-VEGET ABLES-NOVELTIES

MISS PEGGY ANN BLAND

BLAND-ROCKER

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

Miss Llndu Pound, bride-elect
of Decomber 16, wos compli
mented at brunch at Mrs. Bry
ant's

·

I

FETED AT BRUNCH

New. and

their

sugnr,
sauce, creamed asparagus A rahnm
Baldwin C a II e g e,
WIns
coffee. Later in the evening and pens in
Miss Doris Oglesby, housingtimbales, frozen Tifton, was
cokes candles unci nuts were sulad, spiced ar ple
recently selected to equipment specialist, AgrlcuJsliccs, roils, "Who's Who In
tural
Extension
offers
Arnerlcan
ColService,
served,
rrult cake with whipped cream,
1
leges and Unlvcrslttes." She this suggestion for hastening the
In canasta high score
prize and corrco.
of defrosting a freezer: Use
was chosen by the student
body job
was won b y M rs. W
K J ones,
Th C:I'I
I'd c-e I ect, \Y t 10 wore u on the
basis of leadership, per- pans of hot watcr, a. fan or Powerful Southeast Buuocn High
and liws score by Mrs. F. C.
vacuum cleaner (using the blowdressy, red faille suit with sonallty and
was pressed to the limit
scholarship.
Friday
Rozier. The other guests were
er), or dip a large sponge In
peplum, with a net bow on buck
Lust Saturday
afternoon, from hot water and hold It against night, December II. before nip
Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. James of the
was
jacket,
presented by 2:00-4:00 o'clock, Miss
Glennville 70-68. The win
ping
t.he
frosted
surfaces.
Dorothy
Lanier, Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. Mrs. Franklin Lee with teaspoon
was
SEB's 10th straight. The
Knight was the honoree at a
Fred Bradford, Mrs. John Crorn- In her sliver
pattern, and a din- miscellaneous
Glennville girls won the opener,
tea given by
gia Congress of Parents and 58-15.
Icy, Mrs. William Cromley, Mrs. ncr plate In her chino, by Miss Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach, MI's. Carl- Teachers held on area discus
John Rushing, Jr., Mrs. Franklin
Ginny Lee.
ton Edmonds and Mrs. Wilbur
Bragg with 21 points and Clif
sian group workshop at SEBH
Lee, Mrs. Jerry Minick, Mrs.
The guest list included the Fordham, at the
lovely new School, from 7:30 to 10:00. Mrs. ton with 19 paced the winning
spirit. "lC supper committee who gave on entertaining Inter a covered dish supper in the James McCall, Mrs. Hoke Bran- ... ride. her
J.
home
of
boys and Wayne Tuttle with 2'1
mother, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Burnell Fordham. John
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. John pretatlon of the violin, assisted social hall of the church. Fol- ncn, Mrs. R. L. Pass, Mrs. C. E.
of Savannah pre
and Richard Purcell with 18 was
Knight, the groom's mol her, Throughout the house were sided Grayson
C, Cromley and Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. W. D. Lee,
and gave the inspirational.
lowing the supper sixty young Bohler, Mrs. Ed Wynn, Mrs. Mrs. Fred
pianist.
tops for the losers.
Fordham, Mrs. JelTY dried arrangements interspersed
John McCormick. ASSisting with
people of the church were en- W. O. Denmark, Sr., Mrs. John Minick MlssCarolvn
Twenty-eight leaders from four
Akins with II paced the win
The president, In behalf of the
Joiner and with lighted red candies. The
the serving were M lsses Ann
tertalned wit h
a
counties participated In the dis.
Christmas Spence, Mrs. Sara Savage, Mrs. Miss
Kiwonls members, ns a club
'Strickland.
tn+Ie was overlaid with
ning girls. Pot Turner had 10 for
dining
cussion.
party, including the arrlvul of John Mays, Mrs. George RoeSavage, Ruth Gillenwater Jnqul
the
losers.
to each lady
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick a lace cloth, centered with the
tn Jones, Nancy Parrish, Nancy project, presented
Santa Claus, who gave to each buok, Mrs. Albert Morris ,Mrs.
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, president
a
attended a banquet last Thurs- punch bowl surrounded with of the
lovely compact, with the child a
P. T. A. and W. E.
Freeman,
gift, candy a.nd fruit Guy
McCall, and Mary ,Kent Gillen- Kiwanis emblem
Bobby
10:01
Two groups of Agrlcultural
engraved on from a beaullfully II h ted Thompson, Mrs. Joe
day night that was given In Christmas holly.
water.
Gear, principal of S. E. B. H., Extension
g
Edwards, honor of the
the case.
Service
specialists
employees and their
Napkins were passed by little
The following progrnrn was
Christmas tree.
Mrs. Pat Moore, Miss Ginny
greetings, M�s .. W .D. Per- "joins
g?ve
husbands
of the Kenwln Stores. Becky
f.orces" in offering these
Fordham
and
Those present wore Mr. and
Vickie krns of Savannah Introduced the
presented: Song, "Jingle Bells,"
The members' of the church Lee, Miss Jimmie Lou Williams,
suggestions for a safer ChristThe banquet was held at the. Fordham
Pun
c
Mrs.
F.
A.
Mrs.
Miss
individual
James
Dr.
und
h,
leader
E.
lnvocuof
leader,
the workshop, W W. mas. Extension foresters advise
McCall:
Akins,
Betty Harden, Miss Jessie
presented to Elder Crumpton a
nuts
nnd
Lou Clarke, Miss Barbara Jones Okefenokee Club at Waycross. cakes,
mints were McCune, of Savannah, who keeping the base of Christmas
lion, Rev. W. E. Chapple, 1960 C. E. Bohler, Mr. and Mrs .I. L check as a Christmas glfl.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roehuck served by Misses Patricia Lasseand the honoree, Miss Dorothy
chairman Eighth Div Boys and Minick, Mr and MI�. W. O. Denconducted the study from the tree In water so that it
.remains
have moved from the Williams ter, Maurene
Gwlnnette. Linda standpoint of "Preparation Pro- moist and IS not. so likely to
mark, Mr. and Mrs. John Ford ARCOLA-BROOKLET
Knight.
house to the Brannen house Royal
FEEDING PIGS
and
Roberts cess Operational Problems and catch fire. Extension engineers
Mays, Mr. nnd Mrs. T. R. Bryan, HD CLUB MEETS
Bobby
Wed nes d ay, Dec em b er 16 Mi 5S
..'
A pig makes better use of Its Mr. and Mrs. J.
recently vacated by Mr. and T
fl ve guests greeted the Skills and
homemakers not to overH. Wyatt, Mr.
m Arous- urge
Last night, Wednesday, the Dorothy Knight was the honoree Mrs. Hoke
load electricial circuits. To do
feed before weaning than at any and Mrs. Joe
Brannen.
I ecelvrng line
composed of Mrs. Ing Interest. Mrs. Lee Howard
Ingram, Mr. and members of the Arcola-Brooklet of a lovely luncheon given by
so is courting
The
members
time. Therefore, the earlier a Mrs. F. C.
of
the
Ladles
danger.rthay worn.
Burnell
Fordham, Miss Knight, of Savannah discussed Parent
Rozier, Mr. and Mrs. Home Demonstration Club held Mrs. Franklin Lee and Miss
Aid Society of the Primltlve Mrs. A. J.
grower can get pigs to begin James McCall, Mr. and Mrs.
Knight. Mrs. Fred Education. Research material
their annual Christmas Banquet Ginny Lee at the home of Mr.
Church
met
Baptist
last Friday Fordham and Mrs. J. H.
eating, the better the results. In Sylvester Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. at the
Bradley. formation was given by MI's.
Community House. The and Mrs. J. Harry Lee.
all cases, pigs should be on T. E.
night at the home of Mrs. Virgil The bride-elect was dressed in Grayson and Mrs. Perkins.
Daves, Mr. and Mrs. John Rev. W. E. Chapple gave the
The luncheon table was cen�
shelled com and protein supple- McCormick ,Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
McElveen, who gave the inspira- a brown wool crepe dress with
At the close of the meeting
Inspirational. Mrs. Joe Ingram tered with miniature bride and
ment as soon as they will eat
..
Martin, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. and Mrs. William Cromley pre- groom In a setting of Christmas lional. Following the lesson tones of gold, brown and orange, Mrs. Lanier Invited the group
these feeds. This Information Is
study conducted by Mrs. Felix with a matching orange cumber- to the
Gear, Mr. and Mrs. John F. sen ted a
home-making deportment
lovely Christmas pro- greenery. The bride's place was Parrish, the hostess served refrom animal husbandmen, Agrlwith lizard accessories. of the school where the social I
bund,
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. John gram of songs and
marked by a card with a mlnla- freshments,
....
readings.
culturnl Extension Servlce.
Tuesday night, December 8, committee of the local P. If. A.
_.
',.....,
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
During the business meetings, ture bride and groom In a bridal
Mrs. M. L. Edgens of Tampa, the Seventh District of the Gear- served
refreshments.
conducted by Mrs. Ollie Akins,
1
,"secret
slstersvwere
oresident,
The

MISS LINDA POUND

The Bulloch Herald
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S. Main St_

Phone PO 4-3414

married November 27 at her
home at 431 South Main SI.
Elder T. Roe Scott perform
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Akins went on a wedding trip
to Florida. At present they are
residing at her home on South

EASY TERMS

Main St.

Bowen Furniture Co.
..

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOniNG CO.

16 S. Main St.

.. ,

.i-: -/1

"
.'1

�,,,:

"PO 4-3414

...

811d

THE

BULLOCH

A.

Flue-cured

Feat.lres

L.

Contractor of

Rushing,

.

Stales

bora.
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS

the Mlddleground Communi
ty. Mr. Jones necded the pond

for livestock water in connectlon with his pastures. Rudolph
Application of soli and water
Rushing WIlS the contractor for
conservation measures on the this job.

land by cooperators of the
Oge
cchee River Soli Conservation

District

dously
Farmers

has
tJ1C
have

increased

tremen

B. J. Clifton has built

pond recently

Ogeechee
finally gathered Driggers

lost

two

II·---------

In

By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservatlon Service

on

of

good

0

his farm in the

Community.

weeks.

most of their crops and can now

Brooklet

contractor for this

Harvey
was

�!!!I!!IJ!!!I

You may

soon

be

wearing .suit made

...

of corn!

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your

sounds corny, doesn't it?

By Roy Powell, County Agent

Christmas Curds and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

nllirkeling quotas will be in
effect. Marketing quotas for
for 1959-1960 and 19GI were
The nutlonol
ap
marketing quota (arms that hove not grown nuc proved in the latest
for the 1960
flue.cured
crop of rtue-cured cured tobacco
during the past tobacco referendum, held De.
tobacco has been announced at
five years and to adjust lneq- cmbr 15, 1958,
by 95.4 per cent
1,078.6 million pounds, Recorduilies.
of the growers
to .John F.
voting.
Bradley, Admin.
As directed by present
istrntive Officer of the
legis
Bradley uloo announced that
Agr lcul
ture Stabilization and Conserva lotion, flue·cured tobacco prices the variety
program on flue.
for the 1960 crop will be SUI>· cured tobacco will
tion State Off ceo
continue in
This quota, converted to acres ported at 90 per cent of parity effect on the 19GO
crop.
results in 715,110 acres avail
able for allotment in 1960. This
is an increase of 700 acres
from
1959. For most farms, how.
Now Open in New Location
1960 allotments will be
ever,

I

establish

to

can
------

Cotton

Shippers Association

hay,
ground.
Grinding low-quatny foroges,

twill
h1z1rd

" QUALITY
When We

IWhiCh

Recap

eral

Your Tires

a

on

Mr.

constunt

Rouch's

farm

has troubled him for

yeal·s. The ditches

marily

of

sev-

ore

pri-

the V·typc with the

District motor grader

YOU CAN BE SURE!!!

water solution

work.

doing

the

these

to

problems,

may be wearing a lot
rather than eating it.
•

•

of

we

corn

•

coop:r.ltors

"

nces

Statesboro, Ga.

.

in

..

Larry Thompson, president of
the Southeast Bulloch 4.H
Club,
presided at their regular meeting December 5. Delores WiJIiams led the group in the Amer
ican and 4·H pledges.
A

was

very

inspiring

devotional
then given by Carol God.
was

Joe Smith, owner of her
shop in Statesboro
will be with Mrs, Fred Lee
(owner) on Tues
day and Sallie Clark, owner of the House of
Beauty in Statesboro will be with Mrs, .Lee on

Wednesdays.
will be

opend

urdays

of each week.

For

then turned

on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays

Statesoro Truck & Tractor Co.
East Vine St.

ddTo

I

Appointments

Statesboro,

Ga.

Call Victor 2.4251

WISHING YOU LOADS OF
CHRISTMAS CHEER AND
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

per

year

..

Research

has

shown that by having your trees
worked your wood growth will
decline about 25 percent. You

producing 15 cents worth
of wood per year without
cup.
ping, and if you cup you will

were

produce only 111,4

cents worth

powers

• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life

..
...

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All

Types

of

Heavy Duty

And

Commercial Batteries

naval

------------1
..

1

I

1
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,
R
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I
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SALE:

modern

\�

I

,.."" I'(\���\'>� i

��

�

Use Classified Ads
• M•��e�
II eo u s
For Sale

able at T. I<.

Rushing's home,

CHAS. E. CONE REALITY
CO, INC.,
Simmons Shopping Center
DIal 4-2217

12 miles south on
U. S. 301, tum left at Harold
Bowen's store. Wholesale and

Retail.

12.10·ltp.

SALE--One

Westinghouse
automatic defrosting refriger
ator and one 57 gal. L·P Gas
tank. Phone 4-3817

6:00 P. M.

at 201

or see

Gentilly

FOR SALE: Almost

after
Road.

•

CHAS. E. CONE REALITY

chalr�

Simmons

dinette set. Table extends to
seat six persons. Also 4
to match. Please call POplar

HOUSE

foot GE Refrigerator. Automatic
GE Washing Machine. 3 Double
Beds and one % Bed. Only 2

.

NAME

........................

$3,00)

,

��

$.'?�\C.����
f

o�e

S�c..

....................

_

-

.•......•.......

_

.....

.

INC.,
Shopping

Center

117

_

new

brick

Onv:���h haon"Jeh':I:!/';t�,����s,;

Pine paneled kitchen and
Also living room paneled.
4.2272 aner 6 0'·
clock.
9-3-tfc
Den

Can' POplar

SALE
Two·bedroom
house with double garage
with garage apartment, large
screened·ln patio, breezeway be·
tween house and garage, large
lot pecan tres good location,
near High School, many other
desirable features which can be
seen by calling PO 4-2174 tor
appointment. Cost: Realonable
1I-19-tfc

with

acres

1

64

a

perfect CHRISTMA

S GIFT

•

-

•

-

-

A, S, DODD, JR,
Real Estate
See U. for Loan.
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale

Packers of fine

9uality

Meat Products

Sold

Leading Foad

at

Apartment

Stores

R.

of

of

an

said

there will

to-wit:
All that celtain tract or

of

Georgia,

and

s

FIRST

of

y

to the

f�c

December

,

Ja�es

B

..

tors,

duly

day

CREDITORS

DEBTORS

County

All ct'edltors of the estate of

moro

decealed.
late of sold State and County,

are

hereby

noll ned to render In

their demands to the
ed

according

underalgn.

to law, and all
persons Indebted to said estate
are required to make Immediate

payment to the
November 2

'1115

Raymond

G.

undersigned.
1959-

Hodges, Ex,:"u.
Benj. Morgan

tor of will of

Hodges
B. H. Rumsey, Sr.,
Attorney,
Statesboro, Ga.

..

SALESMEN WANTED-

Lockwood, deceased, formerly
of the County of Bulloch, Stale

to show cause, If any

•

they

SinC)er SewinC) Machine Co. has
for 2 Salesmen.

in

Janunry,

MIKELL, Ordinary
#161 RPM

12.31.4tc
NOTICE

This Is
J.

A.

TO

., Excellent

HIE

public

administration

neces.

M., and,

If

Stephens

PUBLIC
notice that the

(Applicant

STEPHENS

Must Own

CHARLES WATERS

of Register. Georgia.
THE J. A. STEPHENS

12.31.4tp #162

Employment
Employee Benefits

Contact

RegIS��r' 9eorgla,

MILLING
COMPANY
By Mrs. J. A. Stephens

openinC)

• Permanent

1960.

n. P.

AND

ALL PARTIES AT INTEREST:
Regarding the Estate of Lula

no

TO

CREDITORS
Bulloch

...

can
why said Executor should
not' be discharged from his ad.
ministration and receive lettcrs
of dismission on Ihe first Mon.

Averitt,

12-31-4Ic #157 J&U
ANY

petition,

.

-

Executive Vlce·Presldent

TO

In his

therefore to cite all persons
FEDERAL SAYINGS concerned, kindred and credl.

AND LOAN ASSOCIAAl 0 N
OF STATESBORO

By

Court

AND

GEORGIA,

one Benj Morgan Hodges,

containing

Execulor hundred sixty (160) acres,

filed and entered on record, that
he has fully administered Napo·
Icon B. Nesmith estate. This is

SOld

NOTICE

parcel

land, lying and being in the
1716th G. M. District (formerly
Bulloch
1320th) of
County

or

Car)

ANNETTE LANIER

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CENTER
26 E, Main St.

1.
I'

_
�

AND

For Rent

CLOCK
REPAIRS

FOR RENT

Furnished apart·
-.ment, Available Now. Retired
M. C, GRIFFITH
Lady or working lady preferred.
MRS. J. P. FOY. 343 South Main
Portal, Ga,
Street. Phone 4-2664. 12-10·ltp 1.·------------

Use Classified Ads

• Unfurnished

•

Apartments

For Rent

Help Male, .Female

I in Dodd Apartment
If Interested contact
S. DODD JR at PO 4-2471.
1O-29-tfc.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
calling women to service
Bulloch County. Experl·
ence not
necessary. We train
you. Write for Interview. No
obligation. W r I t e to MI'fI.
Muldah
Box
Rountree,
22,
12.10.2tc.
Wadley Georgia

New Modem Downstairs

TOWN AND COUNTRY

••••

Avon

FOR

RENT

Two bP.droom
apartment avaUable by Nov·
-

ember

In

'

Available

by November

.

DRIVE·IN

OPEN 24 HOURS

10.

lt Interested contact

On U. S.

301, North

Located next to

acres

pond
house.

POplar

I11IIIl1li ..

YOURS

IS.

HOMES

MOBILE

HOW MUCH

I11II'.I:111

':)ul '1I:11ft111

Baths. 88.69 Per Month.
Bed.

46

Ft. X 10 Wide, 2
rooms. 59.58 Per Month.

trade for anything that
be b roug ht to a ur lot.

We
can

'�NI '1I:IWI1I

-

..

makes
For THE HERALD
A Subscription

vilt".

WATCH

Phone PO 4-2471

tennant
sites.
On I y
$7,250. Call
4-3674 after 6 p.m.

.

_

CITY

se¥l,'itY;\hedda
1959

In

and aU

ALL TYPES OF

Aparments

Power

_

.........

authOrIZed

��������I------Fertilizer Co. in Nevills, Ga.

Furnishec;l

FOR SALE
IDEAL FARM

(World
Sign)

Famheus

Upsl d e

0 ow�

1520 Gordon Highway Intersec·
tlon of U. S. I & 25 Augusta,
Georgia. Phone PA 4-9421
1
I'.....

•

NEARLY NEW

.

ADDRESS

conveYIn�

to law

1--------

•

A. S. DODD JR.

New 1990 Mooels Just Arrived,
Co. 'Gold Madallion Home.
J�st Acres And Acres of New And
outside city limit overlooking
lake E W Barnes Phone PO· Used To Choose From.
4-3333 or see at Western Auto
Big 53 "I. X 10 Wide, 3
Store.
9-17-tfc Bedroom, One and One Half

FOR

as

N�polean

cording

...

pay.
order of the ment 10 the undersigned. Thill
State and 5th day of October, 1959.
Jo Mathews Blitch;
be sold at
Mary
publlc outcry, on lhe first Tues.
Mathews Blitch; Vlvan Mat.
hews Aldred; and Francee
day in January, 1960, at the
Courthouse door In Statesboro,
Mathews
Ramsey, Execu
tors of the Will of Jamea
Goorgla between the legol hours
of sale' to the highest and best
L.
Mat hew s, decealed,
bidder' for cash, Iho following
Statesboro, Georgia-B. H.
described land in said County,
Ramsey, Sr., Attorney-

By

Ordlnory
County,

12-10-59 Ifc

Dial 4-2717

under cultivation. Two

tile.

\

COLORED

CO.

Brick

bedroom

Georgia

said

GEORGIA,

DODD MOTEL

2

FOR SALE:-Almost

0

�W�MroW�

OFFICE SPACE

Simmons

Built in oven, surface units,
dishwasher.
h eat
Perfection
pump for year round tempera·

*-

FOR

G ood

ture control-A

sale

slmpl�

Ihe. purchas.m'
title 111

Southern Nitrogen's New low· sary.
Said application will be heard
cost D. A. N. Call Ray Hooges
at my office
Monday, January
Temple 9.3348 or Hemy Hendrix 4, 1960, at 10:00 A.

A.

CHAS. E. CONE REALITY

• Houses for Sale
SALE-3

_

first

custom apply your mtrogen with deelare

Building.

$695.00.

night.

fireplaces, wall to
wall carpet in living room, bed
rooms, dining room and h�11.

.•

Center

Located between Savannah
Ave. and East Main Street.

Veeneer Home with 2 baths,

-

INC.,
Shopping

Dial 4-2217

FOR SALE: 44 foot house trail·
er with 34 foot awning.
11

FOR

1------------

why

day of December,

lsi C. M. COWART
As Administrator of tile
Estate of Sam P. Flelda

persona
PUBLIO SAl.E
Indebted to said estate are reGEOIlGIA BULLOCH COUNTY qulred to make Immediate

his' pelltlon, duly

can,

the 8th

Bulloch County, Georgia
lnto of said state and
Hallie Powell, Cieri,
county, are
Bulloch Coun.y, Georgia hereby notified to render In their
demands to the underalgned ee12-31-8tc

.

Phone PO 4-3900

CO.

1I-12-tfc

4-2734 at

1110' lu'st 'will of' Dan

of

Lee

continue from

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
Bulloch County
All Creditors of the estate of
James L. Mathews,
deceesed,

�UIIOc� CO��I;', Geo�1i.
Hnrold Howell, Sherriff

159

-

Wllh

JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Estale Broker

•

maple

new

4-2979.

COUNTRY HOME" FARM
208 acres
140 acres cultl·
vated and In pecan orchard
sn.all pond. Attractive dwell·
Ing with all conveniences,
located on U. S. 80 between
Statesboro and' Brooklet.

List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471

House desIgned
living. Centrally

for gracious
heated and

air condlUoned with ti,e latest
heat pump. Near school. Locat·
ed on large lot with beautiful

shrubery.
Shown by appolnbnent only:

Contact

Joe P. Johnston
at

PO 4.3900

or

4-3645

19119

Is sold.

I

for snld county
beginning, Jon.
U.IIY I, 1�60.
PIKE L 0 dl

CITATION
GEOIlGlA, BULLOCH COUNTY
Whor""s F CRozier Execu.
tor

th

will

..

Register, Ga.,

FOR

#

or Ge'l;gi\_.. nOtilce CiS h�reby C��PAN�

List Your

.

.

12.31.4Ic

h

:d I
IhotG�Oor�la °c�ac,v�s��o

MILLING
MR. FARMER: Let Dixie Ferti·
of
IIzer Co topdress your pas· g ven t at
Ictor a
owal, an WI
not
e res pons
e. or any
t ures an d s'mall grains with low· heir at law of the said deceased, debls or
charge accounts madc
cost D. A. N. soluUons. Let us has filed application with me to by anyone
except Mrs. J. A.

SALE

IIIIII==Z:ilI====iillI!

large den,

B EST it cost no more!

QUICK

Property

On

FOR SALE: Collie puppies. Can __
be seen at Otis Garvin's home
SUBURBAN HOME
Lakeview
Road.
Puppies
3 bedroom, 2 full ceramic
avaUable December 15. Ideal
tile baths. You will love the
Christmas presents.
12-IO·tfc
panelled kllheen and den with
central heat and
FOR SALE: Live "Shiners"
fireplace
just the right bait for fishing. air eondltloning. Located In
Woodlawn
Terrace.
Small and medium size. A vail-

12-17-tfc

FOR

and 14 miles south of States·
bora
with three-fourths mile

froniage

Il

by
h�r�� This
by dcstgnnte the Bulloch Times, 1959.
a weekly
newspaper published In
Statesboro,
Bulloch
Georgia,
County, as (he officio I gazette

grantors here- Attorney for Petltloner

they

20.506., an.d

@

l'IIIillllmll:lllll...IlllllIIIIiII_E:i::a:I
=========_==::11'

well. 8 large pecan trees, nice
fishing lake, well timbered, in
1340th District, Bulloch county,
about 35 miles west of Savannah

Use Classified Ads

,

home, deep

on

11·19-tfc

II

new

arces,

room

Georgia Highway
11�
See
��
�=�
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar
10-8 tfc
-----------14-3151.

POplar

The

100

6

17,

day to day between the I&IIIe
hours, until all of said property

Said sale will be made for Ihe should not be discharged from Or less and bounded North by
his admlnlslrntion and receive lands cif J. B. Fields
and C. B.
purpose of enforCing payment
1 etters of Dismission on the Allron Estate'
of the indebtedness secured
East by lands of
by
in January 1960. C. B. Aaron' Estate; South
Monday
said security deed, the
of
by
R. P. MIKELL,
which Is how due, .whole
Orlndary lands of Mrs. E. A. Smith and
mcludlng
West by lands of Griff P. Smith,
prinCipal and interest computed 12.31.4tc # 160 RPM
to the date of
Imore
particularly descdbed ac.
sale, amounllng
CITATION
$674.35. besides attorney fees
cording to a plat of same by
;to
as
provided by Code Section GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY J. E. Rushing, Surveyor, dat�d
Whereas Raleigh E Nesmith April, 1913, and recorded m
the expenses of
this proceeding. A deed will be Executor of Ihe last will of Book. 154, page 392, Bulloch
B Nesmith represents County Records.
executed to
at

•

,

10

ceased.

s�id

FOR

old.
Small equity and
take up monthly payments. Call
POplar 4-2912 during day and

enclose

•

®

------------14-2964.

years

an d

!

..

SERVE

coupon

Incorpornle

Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per Inser·
tion' over 25 words, 3c per wor d ,0
B Id f ace or d'ISP I ay a d
25 wor
'd s or I ess $1 00 per Insert"lon, 25 wor d s, 5c per word

Dependable Ba!+eries

�

(Clip

OF COURT
ORDER.
Pelltlon to

Re:

D

'

Decem.ber

The sate

GAZETTE

GEORGIA: Bulloch County:

represenls to tile Court In
filcri and 'en.
tered on record, that he has
fully
secure debl conlall1s a ciause administered Dan R. Lee's estate:
NOTICE 01' SALE UNDER
POWER IN SECURITY DEED
making it irrevocable by tho '11ls Is Iherefore to elte all
persons concerned kindred and
GEORGIA BULLOCH COUNTY death of either party, the said
creditors, to Show' cause, If any
Under authority of the powers Ashberry Lee being now de·

English Sports 1---------------------1 FOR SALE
Car, Triumph/TR3, for sale.
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
In perfect condition. Low mile·
For Sale
1. G. ATTAWAY, Phone • Services
age

!

BULLOCH HERALD

now

,

��I"

to The

they

-

�

Subscribe

conven·

<9

DIAMOND

HOLIDAY' SEA$ON �RULY EN�OY!BLE

cello packed
LUNCHEON MEAlS

as

.lOHNSON & USSERY
By Geo. M. Johnston

'

WHY NOT MAKE THIS

��

Georgia

may hereafter exist.

-��D G
II

'IllEWANT AD

:H

INTERNATIONAl:
®TRUCKS

corporation

D

I�

I

Statesboro, Georgia.

the laws of

or

,

-W_WWWW_WWIl

I

merchandls�

s9rts, \".
ually handled m connection wllh
grocery business, wh?lesale
Or retail, an1 to
�xerclSe all
of a

"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"

grow'h.

from

ty, Georgia, with the privilege tlcles manufactured, grown, preestabliShing branch offices served .or treated, at wholesale business for which pplicants are
places of business in such or retRlI; to buy, sell and deal asking incorporation as may be
ullowed like corporations under
other places as may be deter· in
of all
a

land conveyed

Judge Superior Court, In by two warranty deeds: One
Bulloch Sounty, Ga.
from Mrs. Maggie Lou C. Smllh
GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY to Margaret Lee, dated October
Filed in office, this the 8 day
1:1, 1947, and recorded In Book
of December, 1959.
169. page 257. Bulloch records;
HATTIE POWELL
and one from
Mary Strickland to
Clerk Superior Court,
Ashberry Lee, daled Novcmbel'
Bulloch County, Ga.
23. 1954. and recorded In Book
12-31-4tc # 163 J&U
195, page 488, Bulloch records.
And. Wherea$. .the deed 10

and

Heavy Duty

to

income

J. L. RENFRO!>

may be necessary, proper or lncldent to the conduct of the

of

WARRANTY

you
can make even more
profit. You
may net as much as 20 to 30
cents per face per year, and
you
have lost less than four cents
worth of wood in doing so.
The loss in wood growth is
very small when compared to

the extra
of wood per year since
you lost stores.

ar-

Ashberp.; Leied:�al
und.�r srv�gl tnd L�a�;ed1�!sOelation

FULL

You lose less than four cents
produced each year is worth 15
cents.
worth of wood growth and
you
If you lease
naval
receive
stores
10 to 15 cents worth of
your
timber to an operator you will gum. If you are in a
poSition
probably get 10 to 15 cents per to work your own timber
face

market such

or

.

mith.
Mrs. Davis presented the club
a
Health Certificate of Honor
for the school.
Mr. Peebles then
gave record

your

shall be located In Bulloch Coun- and to sell

NOTICE OF OfFICIAl.

..

con��

all the members
amounts to 5 board and he lold us when
they wore
feet per year. If sawtimber is due in the state office.
bringing 30 dollars per M sturn·
page, the 5 board feet of lumber one-fourth of

�VO�d'. �(s

,

gain and profit 10 its sharehold· aforesaid; to buy. sell and
e�· T. J. Morris CO�l1pany
ers. The general nature of the
r.
cumber. real. estate used m Charter ApPlcation
No. 4503
business to be transacted Is and connectIOn with the business
At Chambers
the corporate powers desired and to borrow
and
money
give Bulloch Superior Court
of sale and conveyance
are:
security therefor in connection
The foregOing petition of T. J. ed in that certain security
a. To buy, sell and deal
in with business purposes.
Morris, E. F. Morris, R. F.
d
directly or Indirectly, at whole·
Mo�. glv�6 by
b. To have all of the powers rlS, T. J.
Mo�ns, .Jr., and P. E. MRigaret Lee to
sale or retaU, groceries, staple and
enjoy all of Ihe privileges Morris to be mcorporated
and fancy, foods, fresh, canned
enumerated in Sections 22-1827 the
name
of
T.
J.
Mar IS a
ta es oro,
February
and preserved, meats, rish, fresh
and 22-1870 of the. Code of Company read and considered. It 18,
1956, and lecord ed in Book

to the program
(.nail'man,
Annettc Mitchell. For the
pro-

out

eggs,

3. The purpose and object of lent or necessary m the conduct
corpol'ntion is pecuniary of such bUSiness aoct operations In

over

produced
board feet of books

50

butter,
GEORGIA BULLOCH COUNTY cheese. and dairy products, poulTO THE 'SUPERLOR COURT
try, Oils and fats, agricultural
products and vegetables, fresh
OF SAID COUNTY:
fruits,
candles, soft drinks,
T. J. Morris
E. F. Morris, drink
mixes, ice cream, juices,
R. F.
T.
J. Morris, Jr. coffee and
Morris,
tea, all paper proand P. E Morris, herein after
ducts, school supplies, tobacco,
called applicants, bring Ihis apdrugs and remedies, bakery,
plication for the granting of a flour and corn products, shavcharter for a private corporarng equipment, magazines, ceretion and show to the court the
nls, electrical supplies, novelties,
following facts:
notions, thread, gloves, sox,
l. They desire for themselves,
patent medicines. hardware and
their associates and successors,
glassware, seed and fee d,
to
be incorporatee under the bra 0 m
s,
mops, waxes and
name of
cleansers; and to manufacture,
T. J. MORRIS COMPANY
preserve, treat and store foods,
The principal office and place
meats, fish, eggs, butter, cheese
of business of said corporation and
dairy products, frozen foods

is

and Sat.

preserved,

Statesboro, Georgta, 'rhul'sday,

,

said

�:�:I �!����Si��so��;����erb�

In
m?st areus of the g.um belt
the 10·1I1ch trees
grow Into 12·
inch trees in about 8 to 10
years.
If it mai<cs the 2-inch
growth in
10 years, we have
an

and

mined.
2. The applicants are residents
of and their post office address

JONNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

she hod planned to have a
ing? First, let's assume that a gram
Georgia dairymen have lO.inch
tree contains about 50
been grinding hllY for their cat·
board feet qf lumber and that a
tic. Docs it pay" Reseal'ch has
the panel were
Patsy Pass,
12-inch tree contains about 100
shown that hay that
Cheryl Hughes, Ralph Simmons,
is. not board feet of lumber.
ground i!'> more compclely digest.
Gordon Anderson and Judy Nes.
Some

(Next week marc reports of
reJlly installing tel'·
and waterways
"makin� hay while the sun !ihines" de in the rumen of the cow than
ns
it were.)
is ground hay. In addition, cows

FLANDERS' TIRE-,SERVICE

_

The program

wood gl'owth due to turpentin.

GRINDING HAY

S enlOr 4 H Club
at SEBH meets
D ecem b er 5

bec.

LOSS FROM TURPENTINE
How much loss is Ihere

One Mile off U,S,
Highway 80
On Arcola-Pembroke Road at the
J. E Akins Sr. old home
place

.

Ad ver t ISIng

FOR CHARTER

The BuJloch Herald

nted

..

Legal
PETITION

Georgia and all of tho other appearing that •• Id petition Is 211,
pages 66·67, Bulloch Coun- 'no objection Is made, an order
privileges and pOwers enumer- within the purview and lnten- ty records,
and the amendments will be
therein nre mode B part lion of the lows
passed saying Ihat no
applicable therehereof 10 the same extent as If to and that all of said laws have thereto. there will be sold on t.he admlnlstratlon Is necessary.
first Tuesday In January, 1960,
This 5th day of December,
the Some were
quoted herein. bt"n fully complied with, In- within the
hours
legal
of ,sale, 1959.
4. Tho t.ime for which sold eluding the presentation of a before th
courthouse door In
R. P. MIKELL,
rdlnary
corporation Is 10 have Its exist- certificate from the Secretary Statesboro, Bullae h
Bulloch County,
County,
or
ence
Georgia
Slate
as
Secllon
required
rhtny-Hvc
by
years.
Georglo, nt public outcry to Ihe Johnston & Ussery
�s
23-1803
of the Code of Georgia highest
5. 'he amount of capital w I I h
bidder, for cash, Ihe Attorneys for Petitioner
which Ihe corporation Will
land conveyed in snld
begin Annotated;
security 12-31-4tc #158
II Is hereby ordered adjudged deed described
business shall be Three Hunas follows'
I
and decreed thut ull the prayers
All that ceria"; lot or
dred
Dollars
($300,· of said
Thousand
CITATION
pllrcel
are granted and of
petltlon
000.00), either In cash or other
land, lying and being In Ihe ,[ORGIA, BULLOCH
snld upplicants and their us- 1209th G. M.
OUNTY
assets or a
of Ihe
Dlstrict of Bulloch
Mrs. Estel' R. Hendrix, Guard.
comblnat,lon
successors
and
soclates,
assigns
two.
County, Georgia, and In Ihe
Ian of the property of Willcue
arc
hereby Incorporated and of Statesboro fronttug E ns tCity
On
6. The capitol stock of said
mnde n
under the William .Il1mes Street 100 reel Hendrix, huvtng mode uppllcncorporntlon shall be divided in- nome andbody politic
lion fer leave to encumber snid
style of T. J. Morris and composed of LOIS I:) and 14
to Ihree thousand (3,000) shares
minor's properly, 1111 persons are
for and during the of tho Lovin Smilh
Company
of a par value of $100.00 per
Subdivision
hereby ordered to show cause
perlod of thrlty-Ilve years with according 10 p I a t
A. D. before me lit the
share. Applicants desire the
by
Courthouse In
�rl· tho privilege of renewal at the Eason recorded in Plat Book I,
vilege of Increasing the capital expiration
Statesbnro, Georgia, nt 10 0.111.,
of that time accord- ""ge 228. Bulloch
stook to Four Hundred Thoure- on the 41h
day of Jununry, 1960,
Ing to the laws 01 Georgia and cords. Said lot bound County
sand Dollars ($400,000.00)
as a whole
why said nppllcmlon should not
that said corpora lion is hereby as
WHEREFORE, applicants pray granted and vested with all the of follows: North by Lot No. 12 be granted,
said subdlvlston 200 feet;
to be incorporated under the
This Ihe 71h day of Decemand privileges mentioned East by William
rights
fumes Sireet ber, 1959.
nome and style
aforesaid, with In said petition.
100 feet; South
all of the rights and privileges
by Lot No. 15
R, P. MIKELL,
Granted at Chamber, this the of sald subdivision 150
Ordinary
nnd
herein set out and such addlfeet;
Bulloch County
8 day of December, 1959.
Georgia
West by a ditch. Being Ihe same
tional powers and privileges as
Cohen Anderson'

County

,Ince

allotments

JONNIE'S BEAUTY SHOr'

.

Ever thought of
wearing a fed finely ground hay often have
suit mode of corn. Sounds
corny, a lower butterfat test than when
huh. But according to the Arnorl- fed
the same
not

the

Job.

.•.

about

Northside Drive-West

same as In 1959, since the
small Increase will be used chief-

Iy

Iing

it muy soon be so. They
report such as straw, stover, stem my
doing thlngG llko
Mrs. Carrie Griffin Jones and Highway In the Emit Communi- that corn
come Into
compe- or badly weathered hay nnd
terracing, dl'ninage, pond build· E. D. Shaw arc constructing a ty. It consists of V-typc ditches tilion withmay
cotton In the clothing
mixing It with molasses, In the
Ing and wnter conslruction.
fine drainage system on Mrs. for surface drainage and nalural field. The corn
referred to is a hopes of
Mrs. Alexa Womack and Mr. Jones farm on the Pembroke pond drainage. The
improving Ihe quality
Ogccchcc new variety t1t:lt contains a of the
hay, is doing the dairy
River Soil Conservation District
chemical similar to cellulose and cowan
injustice.
The molasses
molar grader with C. O.
Bohler, which cR)1 be made into a fiber can
mOl'e easily be red as can·
operator, is doing this work.
similar to rayon.
TIRE RECAPPING
centrale with grain or in self
Mr. Sam 'J. Roach Is con·
They say the fibcr doesn't reed�rs. It doesn't
--Demands-itT\prove. the
structlng n (ine drainage system have sufficient
strength yet to quality of the hay. And slIlce
on
his farm in the Denmark
make a good thread and that it
cow has
own excellent
" DEPENDABILITY
t�e
hj�
Community ncar Brynn County doesn't dye well either. How(llgester, grlndll1g hay adds
line. '11is system when com!>'ete
J EXPERIENCE
ever, if rese!lrch work finds a mainly to your labor costs.
alleviate
Ihink

the

I

Mr. J. W. Jones has completed
nice t{lnn pond on his farm

B

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 17, 1959

tobacco quota
IS announce d

Deponte of Porlal have
completed a (inc pond on thclr
form just north of Portal. 1110
ponel was const rueted for llve
stock water by Mr. Rudolph
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SET WORTH?
II would lib • 101 01 .......,. to 1DIi<e IDOII folb lorop
Ibo .1IIertaiDmoDt they pi hom their TV .tI. But bow
eboaI wboa your TV pk:tuN tube s- dod? How.....r.
will it be wOl1b tbeaP
• yoar

'"- It palos borlI • pIdwe 1IiIIoc"!I
Ibo quollty of dill pi ...... JOII ........

"""

........ lor

_, by �. caI-IaII, 06'-bnad pIcIuro IIIbe. ...
llllaawldo _ obow tbII !be
hrl&h- ..
CIIt-nte IIIbeo laoo low,
III yoar TV
JIll'
.....,.
doa ................ &..,.....

.,..-�pn.-- .......... ...... tbea ... yoarlll __ -WI .........
• s, ...... sa- Sa..
15,....1IIbe.
PIaIani taboo
todoJ'.n ..................
.... tbey_
""" __ of_
,...
I
-.....n
.....lDlbeIr_TV_

for your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

during

our

GRAND OPENING SALE
and our
48th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Sa..I5�a

ftlutJl SlLrElSClE£N8S,."".""'"

NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
(Owner

N. H,

Box 186-Phone

Foss)
POplar 4.3764

-WE QIVE:

J.�

QREEN STAMPS-

_

:�L1�M S:,R�I��ET ENDS

Denmark New8

New8

ILeefield

ACTIVE MILITARY TRAINING

AT FORT BLISS

FORT BLISS,
Pvt. oJhn W. Ellis, 18, son of Friday at II n.m. at the Upper
Primitive Baptist
Creek
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ellis, Mill
Route 4, Statesboro, Georgia, Church, conducted by Elder J
ond Elder Ivey
Hendricks
Walter
completed the final phase of
six months aeuve
train- Spivey. Burlal was In Ihe church

"

•

son

H

H. ZETTEROWER

�anuory
Bfl��e�e:a�t

Members of Harville Church GAY lWENTY CLUB HAS
M. U. met at the church ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
last week 10 observe Mission DINNER PARTY
W.

Moon
Mon-

_.

Stutes oro,

0.,

completed the fln,l phase of six
months "clive 1111111ary training
15

Pro�ral1l ond, Lot�ic
From
Chrrstmas

west,

of

est, Route

By MRS.

R.

William

D�

under the

thl

I

fl

Mr and Mrs

'01'

James

Inor,
Evelyn

West

h

I

I'

recel!�g I�ingno ,t t��e.

.

.

coo k'res

Ch ns t mas

WIlth

h ow I

0f

sa I a d

refreshment
committee.
bands will be their guests.

EMMIT GROVE OBSERVE
WEEK OF PRAYER

•

eas
M rs...
I H Bib
ey 0 serve
Golden Wed d.Ing A nmversary Dec 25
.

Bealsey

Hus-

Wedding Anniversary
25th, Christmas Day

their

at

h orne

•

I

N0

recovery.

CDC.

Eldor�

AMERICA'S

f Porta1

1

Limit

Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE

C. J
after-

Mrs.

Thursday
�

.

several

,Thomaston,

I

ANY

JOB,

DLa�

nieces

Funerals

services

were

I

in cello

bags

limit

Driveways

4·3215

$5,00

Statesboro, Ga,

Byrd

".

.

urday.

.

We Invite You To' COMPARE Our

Mr. and Mrs. Murray RicherdBrannen Beasley of Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley had
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Frary
with his par
ns dinner guests Sunday Mr. and spent the week-end
Waters and little Sara Richard- Mrs. L. E. Davis and sons and ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Beasley
son and were accompanied by Mrs.
Sr.
Ruby Hollingsworth.
them
t? Savannah to spend Mr. and Mr�. M .J Pennina- Mrs. Eloise Barnes and son,
Thanksglvlng week-end with
Mike of Brooklet
visited her

Sue

d'M

Richardso n

a nd

Mr

I .on

.

h
f am II y 0 r S
nvanna.
mother, Mrs. B. E.
relatives here Sunday

an d

visited

,

.

.

end.

.

omlst.
Aarlculturnl Extension
Service. Research proves that
an nverane yield of 60 bushels

A Christmas Program, under
'he leadershin of Mrs. Walter
llrwnl nnd Mrs. Morgan Waters
will be presented at Harville
"hurch on Monday niaht. Dec.
21. at 7:30. after which Christ""'''5 er-sents will be given from
Mr. and
1)1"� Christmas tree.

PCI' acre cnn be made on any of

M '3.

POTENTIAL CORN YIELD

Georgia's

yield
nil-time high of

per-acre

corn

increased to an
32 bushels in 1958, report agron-

tho

Thomns

Walers

mfljor soils in Geor�ln, cornte the trec.
All mcmt--ers and
rrlequale fertilization

nrovicied

is userl nnd other recommended

cultural practices

Ithe

Church

arc

to

one

more

with 0
Food Order,

NfW

Gt.

BLUE

Limit

DETERGENT
ASTOR LUSCIOUS

BETIY CROCKER

Fruit Cocktail
POD
Pea5

1

IO¢

can

and

were

one

$5.00

with
or

Food
Order.

more

3

Cons

or

20-oz.

Pkgs.

AUS.TEX D'ELICIOUS

5100

300
Con

.

FRUIT

.

White, Yellow, Devils Food

Cake Mixes
4303
2 s: 2 S, Chili" Beans
Hawaiian Punch 3 ��:. $1 A�stex Tamales
iTOKELY'S FINEST HONEY

303

Pkcg,

GOLDEN

00

Red Delicious Extra

300
Con

Church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
supper guests of Mr. and
In Savannah
Mrs.
last Friday night.
were

J�mes �on's,

Kennedy
day last
visiting her mother, Mrs.
and
othcr
relatives
Morris,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
of Savannah spent the

de- Sunday
D. L.

friends

invited

of herp-.
Mr. M. A. Jnmes Sr. of

at-

Is

followed.llend.

arc

w.i11

at

Minot

.

guest of
Sunday night
Beasle),.
lanes
Primitive
Baptist

.

'ioro.

Mikell

-

'

..

'

Barnes,

Jersey

Cranberry Sauce

Beasley, and
during the week-

E W Th amass on. Mr.
rs.:,.
Mr Beasley
Mrs. J. I-I. Ginn spent last
and Mrs. Richardson returned to
Mrs.
at
tho
home of Mr.
Ihelr home In Atlanta Sunday week
Mrs. l. H. Beasley
-nd Mrs. M. E. Ginn in States.
P M
Mrs. B. E.
011

0'

Can

a

.

Mrs

New

�rom

1f

lI\!Io1sm

a==.

i-u.

VACUUM
PACKED

,.

I

Can

ASTOR

Walkways
Parking Areas

Park Ave. Ext.

heldjlll'a

a

more

Streets

J G' Att away C onst ru ction Co.

and.

nephews.

POil[crr

or

with

Food Order.

EXCAVATING
GRADING�FILLING

I

and

ON

ESTIMATE

.

one

$5.00

.

IRUbY

Mr.
last

Lb.

.

Paul Edenfield, 58, died Wedncsday night, December 9, in a
Savannah hospital after a short

I

3

FAVORITE

SHORTENING

Vk�����I���������������������������������������������������������_

of Port Wentworth spent the weekend with
relatives In Jacksonville. Fla. Geo. White.
Mrs. Mary OUs Ansley had as
MI'.
Joe
Davis visited his Mike Barnes at the home of
guests last Sunday, Rev. Inman Mother, Mrs Otis Ansley Sat. Mike's grandmothers, Mrs. B. E.
Gerrald of Pulaski.
Beasley.

Larry

In charge.

of

children, Bobby and Linda
He was a farmer and had
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs lived In Portal
."11 of his life.
Barney Rogers in Lodge, S. C.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
The Leefield Home DemonSmith Edenfield of Portal;
strntlon club held Its annual
h
s I sters, Mrs. Clyde FrankChristmas party at
the Com- tree
lin
of
Roland
Atlanta, Mrs
munlty house on Tuesday night
of last week Santa Claus was Roberts of Portal, Mrs. Melvin
Hendrix
of
seven
LudOWICI;
there with gifts for everyone;
Emmett of Orlando,
a covered dish supper was en. brothers,
Flo, Clyde of Claxton, Noyce,
joyed by all
MI'. and Mrs. Grady Turner Pratt, and Hubert, all of Portal,
and sons, of Pooler, visited his Max of Statesboro, John of
and

\

Andrew Rimes and Mr. and Mrs.

was

an antr-

Mr. and Mi's. Darwin Conley illness.

J.

I

visiting

lime for
Mortu·

until

the duties
and

'

.

Proctor is

0

ments.

L. Morris. He
sick list. Friends
relatives, wish for him a

Dcc.land
speedy

on

Portal

Smlth-Ttllrnan

Paul Edenfield

plgrit.

MORRIS

Mrs.
Idaughtei'
I. also on the

of

home In
services.

nephews ary of Statesboro

his

Rites held for

with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders,
after the meeting Mrs. Woodrow
Stalcup served delicious refresh.

.

By MRS. W. H.

Wendell Marsh and Terry Smith.
The body remained at the

.

The Sunbeans met at the
church on Monday afternoon,

an d

M r.

spectaltst

Craig Marsh, Jerry Marsh,

he

phose,

In

l"ainl�g

and ,Mrs. Charles Tucker
Statesboro were visitors here,

Friday

Ispent

Mary

received
of a radar

--.----

the Stilson will celebrate their 50th

t�d

Mrs.

Bliss, Texas.
During tho final

here,

the week-end.

be
WI II
I nv I'
tauons
I Mr and Mrs. James H MorrIS
FOR MlSSIONS
but all
relauves and and son, Gary, of Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Clition Issued
The members of the Emltt
have moved Into their new home friends arc Invited 10 call be- .spent the weekend with his par.
W. M. U. met last Friday night
whl h has decently been com- tween the hours of 3 and 6 0'. ents
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I Willie Gene Morris of
I
k
I
PC
•
•
Gurlle Branson to observe their I
Saturday vlsltmg his parFriends will be Interested to
Mission
VISITORS
Program and lottie
ents.
Mr. J. Hendley has
Moon Christmas Offering, and learn that
Ii
had
Mr.and
Mrs.
I.
his
Bul·
Mr.
home from
and ",(5. Larry Boaen of
.Beasloy
had as guests Iheir husbands. returned to
loch County Hospital, and has as
for the weekend Mrs. Guvton spent last Wednesday
guests Sowell
and daughter. with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris parents,
Johnnie
Improved some.
Mr. and Mrs.' T. J. 'Clifton
Kathy Sowell, Mr. and land they were visitors In States- Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos White Miss
of Metter were guests of Mr. "'l1d famllv of Savannah soent Mrs.
Jerry Bean n n d son, I bora.
,noon.
a� MrL OWs ClW�n Sund.� �o week�d with M� and Mrs. Mkh�� �I � P.�
•

Tucker
Fort
of Port Went.

/

were

Eden-

Edenfield, John H

Earl

field

.

or

M'
rs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H.

pie.
or�, man
of

be chair

Trapnell will

served.

was

James

rei olives

5 under the Re- cemetery.
Pallbearers
program at

Act

S5 E volyn Hagan spent the aircraft
artilleryman
Grady Prosser week-end with MI'. and Mrs.
Ellis Is a 1959 g raduate
and
Mrs.
Bob
Kane
Sonny,
Rebert Lee Connor.
Po r tal High S coo.
h
I
and SOli, Robert David, all of
Miss Ginny Lee, of the UnlJacksonville, Florida were dill'
ner guests
last Sunday of Mr versltYHof Georgia is at home
for th� holldays.
! and Mrs. Blois Prosser,

Sttlson N eW8

The members of the Denmark
regular
meeung Wedhosday nlgbt at the Sewing 'Club will meet Saturhome of Linda Zetterower under day night December 19 at seven
the leadership of Mrs. Morgan o'clock for their Annual Christ.
Waters and Mrs. Waller Roynls. mns Dinner party.
Each member Is to brtng a
During the social hour, Red
punc h

Mrs

Kenny,
visited

Mr

DENMARK SEWING CLUB
HOLDS CHRISTMAS
DINNER PARTY
A.

G.

members of the
organlzaLion held then'
The

and
son,

Forces

Mr. end Mrs.

exchanged gifts.

served.
G. A. MEETING

land

lng December
serve

and

.

also

Miss

IMarlow,

•

I

���\�: ';,"��� ����:��;, ��;�ng,;,��:

MI'

Robert Lee Con.

C�nnor and'

Hagan vlalted Mr. and worth,
John Henry Connor, In during
Saturday afternoon.
MI

Mrs.

duties
tr �
members of tho Gn Y
Offering.
r wen t Y CI U b
W I LI 1
II 10 I r h us- of a ra d ar spec I B II 5 t
Id
d ay I. h roug h F ray.
He received basic trulning at
bands as honor guests, enjoyed
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec- a
Turkey dinner with all of the Fort Jackson, S. C.
ember 8th. the Church was Irlmmlngs Saturday night at the
West attended Portal High
hostess to the Executive meet- American legion In Stntesboro. School and was employed by
River
of
the
Bopthe
Brosel Can nine Company
ing
Ogeechee
The members revealed secret
List Association. About twenty sisters with a gifl. The Husbands before going on active duty.
The

mllilary

Dy MRS. £ F, 'rUCKER

Res�rv�

at

progi .. m

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 17, 1959

TEXAS

'TEXAS-Mmy

Christmas program to be presented A:���TI�,.���S, ';:xXA(�I'n NC) Leefield Home Demonstration Club
I
-Army
M;. n.nd Mbrs. o�ar has annual Christmas
3,
at Harville Cilurch on December 21 �'
party
I vt,
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spending

some

Lyons

LBS

time with his
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The

Following

FININCIAl INSTITUTIONS

Fri::!,

December 25

Saturday,

"

December 26

All

�

U. S. No. I

�

YELLOW ONIONS

also for New Year's

�

I�

There's been a reason for Wlnn·Dixle's constant
ond that reoson is YOUI
yeors

�

c/

��

c1

)1

I

Saturday, January 2,

I�

1960

�
�)I

i1

�

�
I
I�

May

we

take this

opportunity

of

i
�

�

wishing

for you

a

very merry Christmas

�

I

I

·-Bulloch County Bank
�First Federal

I

Savings and Loan Assn.

,

�
I

-Sea Island Bank

�

�tatesboro Production Credit Assn.

I

••••••

i

LOW, LOW PRICES
Everyday you'll find 011 your needs at Winn-Dixie, priced
ot on everydoy low price. We point with pride to brands you know at prices which
invite you to buy better
quali� for less money.
••

�

�
�

Florida

.

",;{
"
.

c1

W-D "BRANDED"

,

QUALITY

All Winn·Dlxle meats beor the Govern

MEATS.

quality. You will find each cut ploinly marked W-D "Bronded"
thot you buy only the very best. This mork of qualify Is reodily ap
your
parent in the fine marbling of rich, even textured grain which promises extra
flovor and magnificent tenderness UPO!) preparation. Winn·Dixie's �xpert meat
c�tte�s use a deft hand in eliminating
.excess bone and fot. Ounce for ounce, you
will find less waste, more good meat With every purchase made. Not having to pay
for what you can't eat is an important foctor because in comparison, Wlnn-Dixie's
greoter volue actually offords finer quolify for LESS!
Stomp

ment

of

Oranges

Lb.

10

Bag

59¢

5

Lb ..

25¢

5·lb.

bag

29c

FINE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS TREES, 3 to 10 Ft.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NEW CROP NUTS
A COMPLETE LINE OF FRUIT

�AK� MATERIAL

-

,

Our

,

buyers

in all

to the

and

pitfallS of "bar�ain.buying" .. Th�y
Infenor merchandise ot
IS
any price,

deportments

know there Is
never a

are

no

const�ntly

substitute for

Ace

bargain.

",;{
"

PACKAGE SERVICE,
Winn·Dixie purchoses
courteous

From cort to

ore

cor

your

smoothly hondl�d by'

package boys, schooled

best of service.

ossembled

••

Carefully socking,

to

give you the

your items

are

household products ore seporated
edibles, and moist vegetables separated
dry groceries. Your purchases will be care�
fully and cheerfully delivered to your cor THIS
IS A PART OF OUR SERVICE TO YOU
NO
TIPPING IS NECESSARY.

Dutch Maid

_

_

iJ.W: GREEN STAMPS
You're dollars ahead
J with
low, low prices, you're dollors
" aheodWlnn·Dixie'.
ogaln with S & H
free with
•••

stomps,
every
purchose. You get savings on top.af sovings,

and

(4

Cherry

FROZEN FRUIT PIES
Jesse Jewell Grode "A"

Astor

Large
Size

orB���

FROZEN GREEN PEAS
Astor Frozen Fordhook

6

Pkgl,

'100

6

pkgs.

S 1.00

SHRIMP

2

Lb,

Pkg,

'169

79c

3

lb.

pkg.

$1.00

Ballard

BISCUITS

ea.5c

'ORK ROAST.

79¢ Boston Butt
S�oked
Chi eke n Ci i z z a r d 5

La

GRADE "A" Quick Frozen

Average)

....

G�

La

S II C e d B a con

Pure Butter

29,

'OACH

l-Lb.

Qtrs.
'

Superbrand Grade "A" Large

or

Pon-Redl Frozen

JUMBO

to 6 lb.

bags

Quality

GROUND BEEF

Land '0 Sunshine

•

BABY LIMA BEANS

2

,�x

W·D Controlled

1·lb.

��::

___.IW'lM'!'Wl'r'l._m""W=!IIW!W"UU!W!lUlenll._W__I �I �111111111111......

QUick Frozen

FRYER PARTS

HICKORY SWEET THICK

Picnics 25�

6���� 89¢

Apple

lACON,
COMPlE:l'E LINE OF FANCY
CHEESE, MILES FANCY OYSTERS, IROOKS
COUNTY' COUNTRY HAMS, SUNNYLAND
TENDER SMOKED HAMS AND HORMEl
CANNED I:IAMS,
A

•.

.

-

from
from

TALMADGE COUNTRY HAMS, RATH CAN.
NED HAMS, CANNED CANADIAN' STYLI

Broo�s Count� Tenderized

,

,

-

3

he Winn-Dixi.'. Malliv.
Di.play Of Holiday Food.

THICK
SLICED

.

SMOOTH CHECK OUT.
Much coreful thought ond planning have gone Inla
the schooling of our cashiers to insure that their's is the smoothest, most accurate
method anywhere
accuracy and courtesy ore our watch words.
,

High Frozen

Orange Juic,e

alerted

quality,

LB,

BACON

ossurance

QUALITY COSTS LESS.

10 to
18 Lbs.

29¢

...

=
Friday, January 1, 1960
�
and.

�

growing popularlfy through the

Por

Purpose

RUSSET POTATOES

�
�
�

!

�

��
��

will be closed for Christmas

.

FANCY AVOC·ADOS 2

I

�

k

FiorillO Large :5lze

Shipped Eggs 2-

39,

1.11••••

DEFROSTING TIlE rnUUZER
MI •• Doris

Oglesby. housingspecialist. Agrlcul-

equipment

knife

or

strument

other
to

freezers

about twice

need

a

defrosting
but

year.

frost

In-

•

may be allowed like corporations under the
m I'ncorporatlon
81

°

•

•

many countnes over th e WIid e worId

•

Georgla's Ton Per Acre PeaClub recognizes those fnrm-

nut

ers who

Rob

produce
can be scraped loose between
complete jobs with a plastic or peanuts per acre. according to
J. R. Johnson,
wooden
agronomist, AgNever lise Q

sera.pcr.

.............. · ......... · .. ·

•

Ch ns tOO
mas' IS
meanmg ful h 0 lid ay

frost. she

warns.

tural Extension Service declares
most

sharp metal

remove

rl ultural

a

ton or more

Extension Service.

GSC G eorgeChristian

All

believing

nne

the most Im-

to

lpe

a;n

The creche,
the

at

scene

that Is

to

Incorporate

�rp�;rdbl�a�:r'i,t�v:nbdee�ha�Ur,�

end of the world to the other most typical of
In great cuthedrals and church- celebration In
os, and In the hearts and homes

Petltlon

Christmas

representation of
Bethlehem. Is the

a

Re:

the

dIS'

common 10

•

people.

trlcts of

a

IAt

complied with.
the
bring- presentation of Including
a
certificate
log.
from the Secretary of Statae as
In Australia, Christmas comes ing
in the hottest seuson or the year.
Christmas In Germany Is cele required by Section 22·1803 of
The bushmen that till the soli brated within the
family circle
and work In the Austraillan and a d
eper feeling for this day and decreed that all the
prayers
bush are mostly English and Is felt above all others, Saint of
sold petition are granted and
celebrate Christmas at home Nicholas Day on December 6 said
applicants and their associ
with a large dinner. The chll is also observed in
successors
and
ntes,
many ports
assigns are
dren decorate the house with of the
country. Prom the eleven hereby Incorporated and made 8
large ferns and palm trees and th century to the present day body politic under the name and
hong green foliage over the the home and not the church style of B·B Trucking Corn
for and during the period
front door. The holiday is spent has remained the center
of pany
of thirty-Jive years with the
in visiting. chatting, and eat Christmas celebration
prl
in Gerof renewal at the explra
vllege
of
the
ing. Many
people living many.
tlon of that time
to
in the cities and towns nrc on
according
the laws of Georgia and that
The Feast of Lights or Chantheir summer vacation during
said
Is
corporation
the Yuletide season and observe nukah. In Israel marks the re- granted and vested with hereby
all the
the holiday In only a half-henrt dedication of the Temple in Jer- rights and prlvlleges mentioned
In said petition.
ed WHY. However, there is an usalem In the year 164 B.C
of the

France

Is

plantings

ffec t fu ture

explained today by

PENTHOUSE OR FARM

celebrate Christmas when it
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English fashion by

a

was captured from the
Granted at Chambers. this the
Syrians by ':,e Jews. The hero 1st
day of December. 1959.
holiday is Judah Maccabeo, leader of the Hebrews.
J. L. RENFROE
This year Channukah begins 'on
Christmas Day and lasts for
eigbt successive nights. On the GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY
Flied In office. this the 1st
first night. a candle Is lit in
of December. 1959.
a Menorah. an
eight branched day
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lin.
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tions of Chino,
Christmas has
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the ma
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ory of the time of the rededi
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heard of the
small amount of oil used in the
MORE LIME NEEDED
holiday. In the areas where ceremonial
lamps lasted miracu
Christian
missionories
h ave
lously for eight days. This holi
farmers are using
Georgia
It
Is
a
brought Christmas.
day day is a time of
great rejoicing only 300.000 tons of lime an.
of excitement. In China Santa
and gift giving.
on
five
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percent of the,
Clnus is known as "Lan
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�unty

ever,
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AI IEAUTIPUL

It Is practical and efficient
thts..n-electrlc fann kitchen transforms
a workaday room Into a
letting of chann,
comfort and convenience.
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cotton

allotment for the preced
Ing year shall be used as the
"base" If at least 15
per cent
of the farm allotment for that
year

was

regarded

of

just

one

in

a

penthouse

singing.
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facet

to cotton or

acreage

regarded

as

not

to compare one child's de
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velopment and
progress
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assistance.
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Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive ou Time.
_

planted
planted

a farm for 1960 must
be at
least 75 per cent of the
regular

on

(Choice A) farm allotment

preserve the entire allotment
a baSe for 1961.

Acreage
planted to
cluded

In

may be

"regarded

The Tax Books Of

to
as

BULLOCH COUNTY

as

cotton" if it was in
the previous year's

Conservation Reserve or the
Great Plains
Program. if the al
lotment acreage was reJeasd to

NOW OPEN

the ASC County Committee for

reapportionment

to other farms

or if the county committee de
termines that planting was pre
vented by a natural disaster or
illness of a farm operator or

For Payment of State and County

TAXES FOR 1959

producer.
If at least 75 per cent of the
al

previous year's regular farm
lotment

garded

was

not

planted (or

re

planted) to cotton. the
bose in determining future farm
allotments will be reduced to
the average of: (I) the regula r
allotment for that year. and (2)
the

as

acreag� planted

or

regarded

The

hooks

will

remain

open
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until December 20, after which
Taxes become past d�e and
will he liable for interest.

you

stockholders at
annual

.allotment.

meeting

Stockholders of the Sea Is
land Bank here heard bank 01·

COME IN AND PAY NOW

ficols report the J 959
at

an

all-time

organization
1901.

WINFIELD LEE
Tax
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of

earnings
high since the
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bank
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�tatesboro

churches

prepare

.scrviccs for Christmas
first Methodists
hold Christmas

season

Trinity Mission
begins Christmas
Dec. 24
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minding the people
com·I=__m__._•••1II11
ing Yuletide season. Popular in
PETITION FOR CHARTER
England for centuries, snapdra
gon is a favorite Christmas GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
sport

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
WI

TIle

on

TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF

Christmas Eve.

SAID COUNTY:
French celebrate

Christ

differently in the various
provinces. Christmas in the cap
ital city Paris, is kept for the
children' and New Year's Day
is celebrated by adults. To find
mas

A .M.

Braswell.

Jr .• B. H. Bras

well and W. E.

Dupree, herein
applicants. bring
this application for the granting
of a charter for a private cor
poration and show to the court
the following facts:
I. They desire for themselves,
after

called

their associates and successors,

be

to

principal office and place

of business of said

HARDWARE CO.
Complete

the

B·B TRUCKING COMPANY

The

Your

incorporated under

name of

W C. AKINS & SON

shall

be

promoted in

corporation

located

in

Bulloch

Couny, Georgia. with the privi
lege of establishing branch or
flees and places of business in
such other places as may be

Hardware Store

National Guard

determined.
on

East Main St.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD YOUR PURSHASE
For the

Handyman

2. The applicants are resi
dents of and their post office
address Is Statesboro. Georgia.
3. The purpose and object of
said

corporation is pecuniary
profit to its sharehold
general nature of the

gain

and

ers.

The

Put A

business to be transacted Is and
the corporate powers desired

•

are:

a.

to

Petitioners desire the right

own,

deal

In.

lease, control, repair,

sell and operate trucks

Portable

���in��s.dObO�hlease
gi�i;:_lst!f!!c���
inter-state,

to

to,

Or

from,

other parties. trucks. tractors,
trailers or other equipment gen

Appliances

used in the trucking busi
and to do and perform all
other acts or things not incon
sistent with the law and charter
powers relative to the conduct
of such a business that
may be
needful or necessary in its oper

erally
ness

Portable Electric

Tools, Hand Tools
For the

••••••

.00 DOWN
Terms

ation.

Outdoorsman

b. To have all of t.he
powers
enjoy all of the privileges
enumerated in Sections 22·1827
of the Code of
Georgia and all
of
the
other privileges
and
powers enumerated in Sections
22·18 and 22·19 of said Code
and all of the powers and
privi
leges enumerated therein are
made a part hereof to the same
and

CARS
BICYCLES
TRICYCLES

SCOOTERS
WAGONS

Fishing Equip
ment-for all

types fishing
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Gifts for the Home that will make,
II
"Mom" awfully Happy at Christmas
i\,:II:_»lII
�__»»:M�

g

�

-Shop

at the

Complete

Store-

quoted herein.
4. 111e time for which said
corporation is to have its exist
were

ence

is

thirty-ifve

years.

5. The amount of

which

capital with
will begin

Ihe'corporation

business shall be Fifteen Thou
sand Dollars ($15.000.00); either
in cash Or other assets or a
combination of the two. Twelve
Thousand Dollars paid ill- and
Three Thousand Dollars to be
subscribed.
6. The capital stock of said
corporation shall be divided in·
10 one hundred fifty
(150) shares
of a par value of $100.00
per
share. Applicants desire the pli·
vilege of increasing the capital
stock to One Hundred Thou·
sand Dollars
($100.000.00).

WHEREFORE. applicants

Hunting Equip

W. C. AKINS & SON

ment-Guns
on East Main St.-We Deliver
Shells-Pents
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Agricultural Extension Service
as
planted-Will apply
fireworks of the southern stales, foresters report Georgia is first garded
to all farm cotton allotments reChristmas in England Is the and
the Puritan influence in In production of pulpwood and
gardless of their size. Thus,
naval stores.
supreme holiday that all class New England.
small cotton farms are
guaran
es of people look forward to.
I would like to take this
Buy enriched cereal products teed an allotment equal to 10
op
Father Christmas brings pre
portunity, along with the Geor for better health, advises John acres or the 1958 farm allot
sents to the English chitdren ge-Anne staff, to wish everyone Noland, nutritionist-corn meal ment only if the 75 per cent
enrichment specialist, Agricul
and is very similar to the Amer a very happy holiday season!
planting requirement is met each
tural Extension Serivece.
year.
lean Santa Claus. Early in De11..
cember groups of musicians tra

difference whether you live

e , , , Z I ..

the

cotton or
to cotton.

cent of the previous
year's allot
ment was not planted or re-

entertainment

1'1_ .....
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or

Miss Audrey Morgan. family
lire specialist. Agricultural Ex
tension Service, urges parents

w

such
country except
by Chinese sections as the Scandinavians in
Wisconsin and Minnesota, the
jugglers and acrobats.

cooking
schools and demonstrate all the
advantages
of your newest appliances.
no

Acreage planted

as planted III that
total cultivatable crop and
year.
pas.
UnIted ture
Farm cotton allotments for
acreage. Research workers
threads
estimate that Georgia farmers 1960 may not be less than the
reflecting
smaller of 10 acres of the 1958
the people who celebrate Christ their customs at home and should be using two million tons
of lime annually, This informa- farm
However,
mas. the holiday is ushered In church and has become a cele
c?ttonWith
tion is from
1961, th.e reduc
agronomists, Agby a display of fireworks. The bration more or less through
uon
10
the
ricultural
Extension Service.
out the
_farm. base-If 75 per
people enjoy feasting.
In

and

our Home Service
Division. Our home
economists plan modern laundries,
design
home lighting and
wiring, conduct

It makes

planted to
planted

as

beginning

home economist.
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ment to another farmer.

hie h translated
Christmas
In
the
menns nice old father. He is also States is
composed of
called Christmas Old Man. For of many countries

expressly for Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Lindsey
of Fort Gllines by a
Georgia Power Company
is

Khoong-

Khoong"

"tailored to order" kitchen planned

Planning modem kitchens

.
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County Committee reapportions
the acreage, Present law, like
wise, does not authorize a farm
er to sell or lease a cotton allot

John F.

according 10 Bradley. the new
low requires that, in
determining
farm cotton allotments, the farm

the

..

in the

releasing

cotton

.. ··· .. ·· ..... · .. � ...... ··· .. · ....

regarded
Bradley. Administrative Officer as
planted to cotton on a form
of the Agricultural Stablization
Is credited to the State and
and Conservation State Office.
county for purposes of future
For 1961 and future
years, State and county allotments.
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attempt

Farmers

lotment acreage may not designot the farm to which the ASC

IIotments

was

e

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 17, 1959

How recent legislation affects
the determination of farm cot
ton allotments for future
years

In of the Yule

jority

The Bulloch Herald
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F�ance.
cust�m
tho rural

seck some retired
town where old families keep
the customs of their ancestors.

meaningful holiday
of Christmas. CommemoraUng
Ihe birth of Christ. the day I.
celebrated annually from one
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portant and
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B Trucking Com pony
Application No. 4549
Chamber.
The
foregolog petition of
A. M. Braswell, Jr., B. H. Braswell and W. E. DuPree to be
Incorporated under the name of
B·B Trucking
Company rcad and
considered. It appealing that
sold petition Is within the
pur
view and Intention of the laws

ews u
Edlto r-

-

a

pee-

Iinws of Georgia BS they now Or
may hereafter. exist.
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FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS FOR HAPPY LIVING

Curtis·

Youngblood

